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1 Executive Summary
Overview
The OurRiver - Cooks River Sustainability Initiative (OurRiver) was an initiative of the Cooks River Foreshores Working
Group (CRFWG). OurRiver was a partnership between Ashfield, Bankstown City, City of Sydney, City of Canterbury,
Hurstville City, Marrickville, Rockdale City and Strathfield councils, and Monash University. The project ran from 2007
to 2011 and was funded by a $2M grant from the NSW Environmental Trust’s Urban Sustainability Program.
OurRiver trialled an innovative planning model based on Marrickville Council’s award-winning Urban Stormwater
Integrated Management (USWIM) project. The project was undertaken in six subcatchments across eight local
government areas (LGAs).
The project aimed to:
1.

Establish the Cooks River Catchment as a leader in best practice urban water management.

2.

Improve council capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management (SUWM).

3.

Increase community capacity, pride and ownership.

4.

Improve river health.

The project addressed the following issues identified as hindering implementation of stormwater management plans
in Metropolitan Sydney in the 1990s (Brown, 2003; Brown, 2005; Brown et al., 2005):
1.

Planning on too large a scale,

2.

lack of involvement by multi-disciplinary staff,

3.

insufficient community involvement, and

4.

fragmented governance.

Work was undertaken in three main areas - subcatchment planning, capacity building and stakeholder engagement,
and regional governance.

Subcatchment Planning
Six subcatchments were selected across the eight partner council LGAs (jointly covering ~15% of the Cooks River
Catchment). The objective was to replicate the same planning process in each subcatchment, adapting it as needed
based on local characteristics. Detailed research into the local social, physical and organisational characteristics was
undertaken and used to inform community vision sessions where residents developed a future vision for water in their
local area. Planning forums followed where subcatchment residents, community groups, state government agencies,
land owners and council staff worked together to develop goals and actions to achieve the community water visions.
Subcatchment management plans were developed based on the outcomes from the community planning sessions.
OurRiver funding was made available to implement at least one action from the plans in each partner council LGA.
The actions implemented included Water Sensitive Urban Design construction projects (including raingardens and
stormwater harvesting) and policy, council staff capacity building and community education initiatives.
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Capacity Building and Stakeholder Engagement
Effective implementation of SUWM requires the involvement of a number of people not traditionally involved in water
management. OurRiver worked to build the capacity of community and of council staff from various disciplines so
that they could more effectively contribute to SUWM.
Subcatchment communities were engaged in surveys, vision sessions, planning forums, OurRiver Water Wise tours
and Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) workshops. Members of the community provided input into decisions
regarding which actions to implement and the design of WSUD construction projects, and took part in planting days
for OurRiver swale and raingarden projects.
Council staff were engaged in a variety of ways depending on their area of expertise. Environmental,
communications, technical and senior management staff were engaged through OurRiver committees. Many staff
took part in community vision sessions and planning forums, Water Wise Tours and other community education and
engagement activities. Some technical staff attended community information days to discuss WSUD projects with
residents. OurRiver made various presentations and held workshops on SUWM topics, and provided subsidies for
staff to attend external SUWM training. The OurRiver organisational profiling process involved over 1000 staff from all
council departments at all partner councils.
There were over 700 residents, business and other stakeholders had requested to be included on the mailing list for
the OurRiver Newsletter

Regional Governance
OurRiver research found that the lack of a well-resourced catchment scale organisation with high level council and
political support was a limiting factor to achieving catchment-wide best practice SUWM. A catchment governance
framework was developed using a highly collaborative process, involving council officers, senior management and
Councillors. It was decided that the most effective way to address regional governance was to develop a Cooks River
Alliance – an association of Councillors that implements a strategic plan for the Cooks River Catchment, supported by
council staff and dedicated Alliance staff.

OurRiver Outcomes
The OurRiver project achieved its objectives and produced significant outcomes related to water conservation
and river health improvement, council and community capacity building, informed decision making and regional
governance. Some of the key achievements are listed below:
•

Six subcatchment management plans developed (covering 15% of the Cooks River Catchment) collaboratively
by ~500 individuals from councils and subcatchment communities.

•

Improved capacity of partner councils to implement SUWM by engaging ~1,100 council staff in SUWM related
activities – many for the first time.

•

Increased awareness and understanding of SUWM in subcatchment communities and involved community
stakeholders in local planning at a level not seen before in many LGAs.

•

Ten WSUD projects constructed including raingardens and stormwater harvesting systems that treat runoff
from ~5.5 hectares (~31,000 KL/year), and save ~10,000 KL/year.
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•

Developed a new model for regional governance and secured financial commitment from eight partner councils
to form the Cooks River Alliance in 2011.

Lessons Learnt
The OurRiver project has successfully taken lessons from SUWM research and applied them to a variety of situations.
This has demonstrated that change can be achieved by addressing barriers identified in research. More specifically
OurRiver has shown that the collaborative planning model developed via the USWIM project can be adapted for use
in a range of subcatchments and council areas. It has shown that despite the challenges that a project with ambitious
aims involving multiple and diverse partners poses, a regional collaboration model can bring about positive change.
This sets the scene for the future of councils and communities working together with drive, leadership and support
provided by the newly formed Cooks River Alliance.
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2 The Cooks River Community has a Vision
“Our!community is well educated in sustainability
and individuals are aware of their responsibility to
care for the environment. Industry and residents are
sustainable water users who live in harmony with the
environment including the Cooks River which is an
oasis enjoyed by all.”

“Our streets are beautiful, interactive spaces that are
used day and night by the community. Our parks are
safe, accessible and sustainable living spaces that
connect the community to each other and the
environment around them. Our waterways are clean,
rainwater and greywater are collected for reuse, and
the community and other takeholders work together
to promote water conservation and recycling.”

“In 2050 people live in harmony as part of the
environment with the knowledge that water is
precious, everything is connected and that without
sustainable measures we will not survive. The naturally
flowing Cooks River supports a thriving ecosystem and
is a place where people can enjoy the pleasure of
water. Water and the environment are managed for
future generations so that there is no need to worry.”

“Our waterways are clean and are used as a
community resource for recreation and community
gardens. Our community understands how water
works and plays an active role in its management, and
there is strong public education for all ages. Our
government agencies define and enforce policies that
support water conservation and innovation.”

“In 2050 our community understands and is aware of the importance
of water and energy conservation. Our public spaces and streets are
clean and cared for by all. Waste and rubbish are no longer a problem.
Our catchment is planted with native vegetation and there are
roadside gardens which clean the stormwater before it flows into Wolli
Creek. The amount of stormwater that runs off the catchment is
reduced through smarter urban design. Wolli Creek is safe to swim in
again. All our homes and buildings, including those used by industry,
are sustainable and designed to capture, treat, store and reuse all
water sources. Energy is generated locally from renewable resources
to meet our communities demand.”

“In 2050 our people are happy and recognise our
interdependence on ecological systems and we value
water. We have a profound sense of achievement
with respect to the changes to our subcatchment and
lifestyles. We are leaders in sustainable practice and
innovative design. Our society is active and engaged,
and collaborative processes have influence beyond
the subcatchment.”

Figure 1 - The Cooks River Catchment with the six OurRiver subcatchments outlined in red and the community water visions for each.
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3 Project Outcomes in Brief

Water Conservation and River Health Improvement
•

Six subcatchment management plans (covering 15% of the Cooks River Catchment) that outline structural
and non-structural actions for improving river health, conserving water and creating a more sustainable water
supply.

•

Approximately 100 concept designs for water harvesting and stormwater filtration construction projects.

•

Ten construction projects including raingardens, vegetated swales and stormwater harvesting systems.
°°

Stormwater quality improvement works will treat stormwater run-off from ~5.5 hectares (~31,000
KL/year) to DECCW water quality standards: 85% reduction in Total Suspended Solids; 65% in
Phosphorus; 45% in Nitrogen; 100% of gross pollutants.

°°

Water harvesting system that will save ~10,000 KL/year.

Council and Community Capacity Building
•

Approximately 1,100 partner council staff participated in OurRiver activities.

•

Hosted or provided registration fees for council staff for 37 SUWM workshops.

•

2,465 residents and 200 businesses responded to survey about knowledge, behaviour and current use related
to water and the environment.

•

Over 500 key stakeholders were engaged in collaborative subcatchment planning process including residents,
council staff, large landholders, state agencies.

•

214 residents and other stakeholders attended Construction Project Information Sessions or Raingarden
Planting Days.

•

60 residents, council staff and other stakeholders attended OurRiver Water Wise Tours.

•

Over 750 households and businesses received bi-monthly newsletter containing OurRiver updates and SUWM
educational content.

•

Hundreds of presentations and meetings with councils, community, regional groups, and other interested
parties have increased awareness of specific problems in the Cooks River Catchment and possible solutions.
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•

OurRiver project staff involvement in the project has produced 6 individuals with key skills in SUWM.

Informed Decision Making
•

Detailed research into the social, physical and organisational characteristics of the subcatchments informed
community engagement and management plan development so that procedures and solutions are appropriate
to local conditions.

•

Involvement of residents with valuable local knowledge (e.g., for proposed stormwater harvesting project,
residents described how frequently water was audible in a particular stormwater drain, helping confirm
available flows).

•

Involvement of multi-disciplinary staff, which ensures projects address multiple issues and minimises costs
through early identification of problems and by identifying cost-effective opportunities for integration of WSUD
into scheduled works and upgrades.

•

Identification of specific barriers and opportunities within each partner council and across the catchment for
the effective implementation of SUWM.

•

Development of new catchment governance framework to ensure long-term, coordinated management.

Flow-on Effects
The increased community and council staff capacity, the relationships established, and the six management plans
developed, provide a road map and the tools necessary for councils and communities to further improve stormwater
quality and reduce water consumption. Implementation of the plans over the coming years will result in extensive
stormwater quality improvements and water savings.
•

5 councils did detailed design in-house; 3 councils completed construction in-house

•

Additional ~$300,000 secured for OurRiver on-ground projects

•

>900 attendees to OurRiver events

•

Developed proposal for Cooks River Alliance

•

Recognition and awareness raising through case studies and awards

The Sydney Metropolitan Catchment Management Authority (CMA) is using the concept designs developed by the
OurRiver team in scoping future projects and recommending federal government investment for improving the health
of Botany Bay. Botany Bay is a priority region for water quality improvement and the Cooks River is a major pollution
source to Botany Bay.
Details of flow-on effects for each OurRiver Subcatchment and OurRiver partner council can be found in the Project
Activities section.
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4 Rationale and Background
Set in southwestern Sydney, the Cooks River has long been an area of residential and industrial activity. The Cooks
River has suffered degradation over the last 200 years as a result of vegetation removal, channel modification and
use as a drain for sewage, industrial and domestic waste, and stormwater. While the point source pollution has
predominantly stopped, widespread, diffuse pollution from the heavily urbanised catchment continues to be a major
problem. An assessment of pollution entering Sydney waterways from sewer overflows, stormwater, and rainfall
revealed that a large proportion of the pollution was caused by urban stormwater (CWP, 1992). In Sydney, the
responsibility for the provision and maintenance of drainage infrastructure has historically been shared between local
government and Sydney Water, with Sydney Water providing and maintaining the larger channels and pipes, and
councils developing and maintaining local drains that feed into the larger drainage system.

Since 1998, a number of councils in the Cooks River Catchment have collaborated on projects through the Cooks
River Foreshores Working Group (CRFWG) - an officer-level group that facilitates communication and coordination
between councils, state government agencies and the local community for a more strategic and coordinated
approach to the management of the Cooks River, its foreshores and recreational areas. In 2007, the CRFWG
obtained a three-year $2m grant through the NSW Environmental Trust for OurRiver – Cooks River Sustainability
Initiative, a project focused on sustainable urban water management with eight partner councils (Ashfield, Bankstown,
Canterbury, City of Sydney, Hurstville, Marrickville, Rockdale, Strathfield).
Sustainable Urban Water Management (SUWM) encompasses both philosophical and technical aspects of water
management. The technical side of SUWM involves the “total water cycle” and includes:
•

Reducing reliance on imported potable water (through water conservation and using water that is fit-forpurpose).

•

Reducing the impact of stormwater on waterways.

•

Reducing the volume of wastewater leaving the catchment.

Figure 2 shows SUWM principles applied to the urban water cycle – the catchment is more self-sufficient with less
potable water imports and minimal wastewater leaving the catchment. In addition to these technical aspects, SUWM
also involves a participatory, integrated approach where the community, multi-disciplinary staff and other stakeholders
take part in planning and decision making.
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Sustainable Urban Water Management

Figure 2 – Urban water cycle according to Sustainable Urban Water Management principles (Brown, 2003, adapted from Mouritz, 1997).

SUWM concepts have been incorporated into a variety of plans and strategies in Australia and abroad (e.g., the
Australian National Water Initiative objectives, community planning principles in the 2010 Metropolitan Water
Plan for Sydney); however, successful implementation of SUWM policies has been challenging. For example, the
NSW Government’s stormwater reform program, which was designed to lead to wide-spread change, resulted in a
number of plans being produced but minimal shift to SUWM in on-ground practices (Brown et al., 2005). OurRiver
aims to embed SUWM into partner council practices by addressing issues previously identified as hindering SUWM
implementation including planning on too large a scale, lack of involvement by multi-disciplinary staff, insufficient
community involvement and fragmented governance (Brown, 2003; Brown, 2005; Brown et al., 2005).
Brown’s research found that while technical knowledge and funding are important, they are not the main obstacles
to sustainable stormwater management. Evidence of this is the range of innovative engineering techniques that
have been applied around Australia and the fact that councils spend significant resources every year on drainage
infrastructure and flood works. A lack of technical knowledge and resources for SUWM may reflect an organisation
giving it low priority and minimal budget, so these gaps may actually reflect a symptom of other barriers to SUWM
rather than a root cause for lack of SUWM implementation.
The OurRiver project is based on Marrickville Council’s Urban Stormwater Integrated Management (USWIM) model –
a collaborative, context-based and multidisciplinary process designed to address the problems identified by Brown’s
research. OurRiver built upon the USWIM foundation and applied it to six subcatchments across the Cooks River
region. This required applying an innovative process to new areas that encompass eight local government areas.
The following fundamental principles of the OurRiver project are described in detail below:
•

Working on a subcatchment scale.

•

Working with multi-disciplinary teams.

•

Working collaboratively with local communities to develop and implement subcatchment management plans.

•

Addressing regional governance issues.

Working on a Subcatchment Scale
Developing and implementing plans on a catchment-wide scale can be difficult since physical conditions and
social characteristics vary widely within a catchment. In the case of the Cooks River, the upper reaches are typically
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concrete-lined channels that the community does not identify with, whereas parts of the lower Cooks River are
bounded by parks and remnant bushland and have community volunteer groups that regularly perform bushcare and
rubbish removal along the river. To ensure that processes used and solutions developed would be appropriate to
local conditions, OurRiver focused on six subcatchments in eight local government areas (LGAs) rather than the entire
catchment (see Figure 1). This gave each of the eight partner councils the opportunity to trial the research-driven
approach and to develop and implement subcatchment management plans with tangible actions in their council
areas.

Working with Multi-Disciplinary Teams
A critical element of SUWM is working in a multi-disciplinary manner where solutions are optimized for social,
environmental, and economic benefits. This goes against traditional urban water management where engineers
develop technical solutions for drainage issues, environmental officers are responsible for waterway health, and the
community is informed of decisions after the fact when significant planning and decision making has already taken
place. An integrated approach involving multi-disciplinary teams is preferable for several reasons. It encourages
projects to address multiple issues (e.g., stormwater quality, amenity, flooding). It minimises cost since involvement
of multi-disciplinary staff leads to early identification and prevention of potential problems that are costly to address
later or stop a project altogether after considerable time and resources have been invested. Multi-disciplinary
involvement in all stages of planning maximises opportunities for the cost effective integration of SUWM (e.g.,
water reuse or stormwater filtration devices) in existing projects such as road or park upgrades. OurRiver’s funding
for SUWM construction projects provided an excellent catalyst and opportunity to bring about multi-disciplinary
collaboration.

Working Collaboratively with Local Communities to Develop and Implement Subcatchment Management
Plans
Research indicates the importance of effective community engagement (Dahlenburg and Morison 2009).
Engagement that goes beyond the traditional consultation model can build community support and ownership for
SUWM construction projects, particularly in public areas where raingardens or stormwater harvesting systems typically
occur. Individual and household behaviour related to potable water use and stormwater impacts is an important
component of SUWM, so community engagement is valuable for educating and reinforcing the need for more
sustainable behaviour. A large percentage of land in the Cooks River is privately owned so community engagement
and education is important to increase the sustainability of the built environment on private land. Community
members can also share valuable local knowledge to inform decisions related to construction projects and policy
initiatives. OurRiver applied a collaborative planning approach where residents and other stakeholders were involved
from early visioning stages through to identifying actions and implementing construction projects.

Addressing Regional Governance Issues
The Cooks River Catchment encompasses a large number of organisations (see Figure 3) that impact stormwater
quantity and quality and overall Cooks River health. This leads to jurisdictional and institutional fragmentation
resulting in overlapping and often undefined responsibilities between organisations. Research shows that failed
implementation of regional stormwater management plans was partly due to fragmentation of responsibility between
organisations. OurRiver is developing a new catchment governance arrangement to ensure long-term, coordinated
management and appropriate resources for councils to implement sustainable management practices.
The methodology used to apply these principles during the OurRiver project is outlined under Project Method.
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Figure 3: Organisations in the Cooks River Catchment that impact stormwater quantity and quality and the health of the Cooks River.

10 State Departments
SMCMA
Department of Planning
DECCW
Industry & Investment
RTA
NSW Maritime
Transport & Infrastructure
Housing NSW
Department of Education

>20 Community Groups
Cooks River Valley Association
South West Environmental group
Al Ghazzali Centre
Bardwell Creek Preservation Society
Wolli Creek Preservation Society
Inner West Environmental Group
Mudcrabs
Rockdale Wetlands Preservation Society
Arncliffe M5 Bell Frog Mgmt Committee
Friends of Ewen Park
Bankstown Bushland Society
Friends of the GreenWay
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6 Regional Groups
CRFWG
SSROC
WSROC
Sydney Coastal Councils
Cooks River to Iron Cove Greenway
Sydney Central Regional Weeds Committee

7 State Agencies
Sydney Water
RailCorp
Natural Resources Advisory Council
Natural Resources Commission
Redfern Waterloo Authority
Energy Australia
Landcom

13 Councils
Ashfield
Auburn
Bankstown
Botany
Burwood
City of Canterbury
City of Sydney
Hurstville
Kogarah
Marrickville
Randwick
Rockdale
Strathfield

Resident
Businesses

2 Federal Agencies
DEWHA
Land & Water Australia

5 Objectives

1) To establish the Cooks River Catchment as a leader in best practice urban water management by:
•

Implementing a research-driven, locally-based, multi-disciplinary, participatory approach to develop strategic
management plans for six diverse areas across the catchment;

•

Identifying specific barriers within each partner council to implementing SUWM;

•

Securing support for integrated sustainable catchment management in all partner councils;

•

Using an applied research process to develop a replicable framework for best practice, sustainable catchment
management; and

•

Developing an appropriate, regional governance framework to aid decision-making and long-term application
of integrated sustainable catchment management.
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2) To improve council capacity for SUWM by:
•

Equipping staff with trainings on innovative techniques (e.g., stormwater harvesting and re-use, bioretention
construction) and hands-on opportunities to apply training;

•

Establishing a cross-council technical working group which is used as a resource for staff to learn from the
experiences of peers within the catchment;

•

Engaging multi-disciplinary staff throughout the process, from preliminary scoping through to implementation;

•

Developing management plans for six subcatchments that identify specific, locally-appropriate options for
stormwater and rainwater harvesting, re-use, and filtration; and

•

Developing concept designs (including feasibility assessments and cost estimates) for specific works in each
subcatchment that would improve stormwater quality, fit-for-purpose water usage, and reduce peak flows;

3) To increase community capacity, pride and ownership by:
•

Engaging the community and other key stakeholders in collaborative planning and decision making processes;

•

Facilitating the development of community visions for six subcatchments;

•

Maintaining an ongoing relationship with the community and key stakeholders through regular communication
updates; and

•

Running community education activities such as Water Wise tours of local Water Sensitive Urban Design
(WSUD) sites.

4) To improve river health by:
•

Identifying opportunities for stormwater treatment and re-use of rainwater and stormwater;

•

Implementing local area trials of a multi-disciplinary, collaborative planning process that result in the development
of management plans, which include strategies to conserve water resources and reduce stormwater impacts;
and

•

Initiating implementation of subcatchment management plans by providing funding for construction projects,
and community education and staff capacity building projects.
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6 Project Methodology
This section describes the general methodologies applied to achieve the project objectives. Specific activities
undertaken in each project subcatchment and partner council, and to develop the regional governance framework
are described in section 7 - Project Activities.

6.1 Focus Areas
The OurRiver project followed a Business Plan developed in collaboration with a Steering Committee of partner
council staff and the Cooks River Foreshores Working Group Coordinator. The Business Plan outlined OurRiver’s
approach, which focuses on three key areas carried out in unison: subcatchment planning, capacity building, and
regional governance.

Focus Area 1: Subcatchment Planning
Six subcatchments were selected across the eight partner council areas (jointly covering ~15% of the Cooks River
Catchment area). The subcatchments differ in characteristics including size, land use, population density and
proximity to the River. The objective was to replicate the same planning process in each subcatchment, adapting it as
needed based on local social and physical characteristics, and council drivers, structures, processes and culture. For
each subcatchment, the process involved the following steps:

Subcatchment Profiling
1.

Researching the subcatchment’s social makeup through community surveys, census data,
and speaking with relevant council staff and
community groups.

2.

Researching

the

subcatchment’s

physical

characteristics including soil type, vegetation,
land use, and developing a water budget that
tracks how rainwater and potable water that
comes into the subcatchment is used and how
much becomes wastewater or stormwater
runoff.
3.

Researching the subcatchment’s organisational
characteristics including identifying individuals, organisations and land users relevant to water planning and
examining the opportunities and barriers within each partner council for implementing SUWM

4.

Synthesising subcatchment research into concise, plain English information booklets and presentations
designed for use with community members, council staff and other stakeholders.
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Collaborative Planning
1.

Holding vision sessions where subcatchment residents, council staff, and other stakeholders worked together
to develop a vision for the future of water management in the subcatchment.

2.

Holding planning forums where residents, community groups, council staff, and other stakeholders worked
together to identify goals and actions that councils, state and federal governments, businesses and individuals
can undertake to help achieve the subcatchment vision.

3.

Identifying specific sites and opportunities for SUWM construction projects related to the identified goals and
actions, and developing concept designs including cost estimates.

4.

Working with council staff and community to prioritise potential construction projects and educational initiatives
to be receive OurRiver funding.

Subcatchment Management Plans
1.

Developing concise, plain English Subcatchment Management Plans based on the outputs from the
subcatchment profiling and planning processes, and with reference to existing council policy.

2.

Ensuring that the Subcatchment Management Plans are endorsed by Council or are incorporated into other
strategic management plans in order to maximize implementation of the plans.

3.

Initiating implementation of Subcatchment Management Plans by providing OurRiver funding and OurRiver
staff support for construction projects, and education and capacity building initiatives.

These steps represented the bulk of the project work. Details for how these steps were undertaken in individual
subcatchments can be found in the next section of this report - Project Activities.

Focus area 2: capacity building and stakeholder engagement
As described in the Rationale and Background section, effective implementation of SUWM requires involving
a number of people not traditionally involved in water management and the use of innovative technology that
embraces a multi-disciplinary approach to urban water problems. OurRiver worked to build the capacity of
community and council staff from multiple departments so that they could more effectively contribute to SUWM.

Community Engagement
OurRiver worked to increase the capacity of community members to participate in SUWM planning and
implementation activities in several ways.

Communication Materials
•

Planning booklets
Findings from the social, physical and organisational profiling were compiled into A3 booklets designed
to inform the vision sessions and planning forums. The booklets were sent to vision session and planning
forum attendees in advance and used during the planning sessions to highlight current water issues and local
characteristics relevant to the goals and actions being proposed. The booklets included information on the
social make-up of subcatchment residents and the subcatchment’s physical characteristics including a water
budget that shows how rainwater and potable water that comes into the subcatchment is used and how
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much becomes wastewater or stormwater runoff. The water budget is a valuable tool that simply and visually
demonstrates the large amount of rainwater available as a resource that is currently directed to stormwater
drains where it causes erosion and pollutes local
waterways. In all six OurRiver subcatchments, the amount
of rainfall that falls locally exceeds the amount of potable
water that is currently imported into each subcatchment
from Sydney Water catchments.
Through the booklets, presentations and discussions that
took place at the planning sessions, OurRiver introduced
community members to the concepts of SUWM and Water
Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD).
•

Other publications
OurRiver developed project materials (e.g., newsletter, subcatchment management plans, brochures,
flyers) in plain English in order to make them accessible to community members, council staff and other
stakeholders unfamiliar with SUWM and WSUD concepts and terminology. The newsletter included a jargon
buster section where commonly used terms were defined (e.g., catchment, raingarden, stormwater, Gross
Pollutant Traps).

Collaborative Planning
OurRiver engaged community in the subcatchment planning process via vision sessions and planning forums, which
provided opportunities for residents to work with council staff to develop a vision and tangible goals and actions for
their local area. Ongoing community engagement beginning at the early planning stages provided the community
with an insight into the challenges that councils face in tackling water management issues and provided council staff
with an opportunity to utilise community knowledge and build better relationships with residents. The Subcatchment
Management Plans include the visions, goals and actions developed at the community planning sessions in a way
that residents can clearly recognise how their input has been incorporated, which therefore encourages community
empowerment and ownership of the plans.

Subcatchment Management Plans
The level of community engagement initiated during the subcatchment planning process was continued as much
as possible during the selection and implementation of actions funded and implemented from the as part of the
OurRiver project. Community engagement activities at this stage differed between subcatchments and councils but
included one or all of the following components:
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•

Community involvement in decision making regarding which construction projects, and policy or education
actions were funded and implemented as part of the OurRiver project.

•

Community BBQ and information days for construction projects where residents and council and OurRiver staff
discussed concerns and opportunities based on early concept designs. For raingarden projects, residents were
able to vote for preferred plant species.

•

Community BBQ and planting days at the completion of raingarden and vegetated swale construction projects.

•

Water Wise Tours – educational tours of Water Sensitive Urban Design sites (e.g., raingardens, large rainwater
tanks) in local area were attended by council staff and residents.

•

Education workshops – in some subcatchments OurRiver funding was used to run workshops in English and
non-English language on stormwater impacts and how individuals could decrease their impacts.

•

Stormwater drain markers – OurRiver funding was used to develop a design for educational stormwater drain
markers.

Council Staff Engagement
OurRiver worked to engage and raise the awareness of varied staff and build their capacity for implementing SUWM.
The OurRiver team sought out champions that were interested in the project, built relationships, and targeted
communications to specific audiences.

OurRiver Committees
The OurRiver Committees provided guidance and support to the OurRiver project team and increased the visibility
and reach of the project within partner councils.
•

The Steering Committee consisted of one member of staff from each council or two members of staff in
the case of Marrickville Council and the CRFWG coordinator. The members of the Steering Committee were
the primary point of contact for OurRiver project staff within each council and were responsible for assisting
the project team to meet the objectives of the OurRiver project. Engagement with the Steering Committee
had several purposes including providing the project team with feedback and direction and fostering project
advocates who could spread the knowledge, resources and opportunities provided by the project to the rest
of council.

•

The Executive Champions Committee consisted of one senior member of staff from each council (typically
director level). The Executive Champions Committee met during key stages of the project and provided
executive level support and guidance required for some of the higher level management and political aspects
of the project. Meetings were an opportunity to discuss the higher level objectives of the project with decision
makers within partner councils.

•

The Communications Committee consisted of one communications related member of staff from each
council. The Communications Committee met six times at the beginning of the project to assist with branding
development, council and community engagement strategies and feedback on OurRiver educational materials
such as the Subcatchment Planning booklets.

•

The Technical Working Group consisted of technical staff from a range of disciplines from each council including
landscape architects and engineers. The group was designed to bring technical staff together for WSUD training
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workshops and to create a forum for cross council exchange of ideas and information related to OurRiver
construction projects and WSUD in general. The first meeting consisted of a presentation and discussion led
by Tony Wong from AECOM on the future of stormwater engineering. A total of seven training workshops
organised by OurRiver were held for technical staff and an additional twelve external training courses were fully
or partially funded by OurRiver for Council staff, which supported the training of over 100 participants.
•

OurRiver organised a meeting of spatial information and GIS officers from Sydney Metropolitan Catchment
Management Authority (CMA), Rockdale, Marrickville, Hurstville and Ashfield councils in August 2008 with a
view to form a Spatial Information Working Group to improve GIS dialogue and sharing arrangements for the
OurRiver project. The formation of a working group did not prove necessary and no further meetings were
held.
Table 1 – OurRiver Committee meetings held by year and in total.

Committee

Number of meetings
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

TOTAL

Steering

3

7

8

9

3

30

Executive Champions

0

1

1

3

1

6

Communications

1

4

1

0

0

6

Technical Working Group

0

1

1

2

0

4

Subcatchment Profiling
•

Social profiling – OurRiver staff spoke to Community Services and other relevant council staff to identify key
community stakeholders and to find out about past council engagement with the subcatchment communities.

•

Physical profiling – OurRiver staff spoke to GIS and engineering staff to gather spatial data and information
regarding existing council stormwater infrastructure.

•

Organisational profiling - Approximately 1,100 staff from the eight partner councils participated in surveys,
facilitated discussions and individual interviews undertaken by Monash University researchers. The results were
analysed to provide an assessment of barriers and opportunities related to councils’ ability to implement
SUWM.
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Collaborative Planning
Steering Committee members and other relevant council staff (including staff from Engineering, Sustainability,
Community Services and Business Development) were involved in the subcatchment vision sessions and planning
forums. At the planning forums staff, worked with residents to develop tangible goals and actions to achieve the
subcatchment community’s water vision. This provided an opportunity for staff to build relationships with residents,
to learn more about the communities they are employed to serve and to see the level of local knowledge that exists
within the community.

Subcatchment Management Plans
OurRiver provided approximately $60,000 to each council to implement actions from the Subcatchment Management
Plans. Whilst the majority of councils elected to use the funding for construction projects, at some councils community
education and staff training was a better use of the funds. Regardless of the nature of the projects, the Steering
Committee and other council staff were central to the implementation of the actions.
Involvement in the following activities provided council staff with the opportunity to increase their SUWM skills and
knowledge including an increased appreciation of the value of community engagement. Staff involvement in the
following activities varied between councils – see Project Activities section for activities undertaken at each council.
•

Construction projects - the opportunity to work on a “real life example” was very beneficial to engaging a
variety of council staff. Having real life examples of innovative WSUD projects being built in their LGA helped
encourage staff participation in trainings as the knowledge gained could be readily applied.
°°

Multi-disciplinary staff, along with residents and community groups, considered which actions
would be funded by the OurRiver project.

°°

Staff attended community information days to discuss
construction project designs with residents, and
raingarden planting days to take part in planting
along side residents.

°°

At some councils, detailed design (5 councils) and/
or construction (3 councils) of the WSUD projects was
undertaken by council staff. In most cases, this was the
first time any WSUD had been completed internally.

°°

At some councils, specialist WSUD consultants were engaged to provide mentoring support to
staff who were inexperienced in WSUD design and construction. This included reviewing draft
designs, providing ongoing guidance and support, and site visits during construction.

•

Community education projects
°°

Council staff attended OurRiver Water Wise Tours and stormwater education workshops – either
as speakers or participants.

•

Policy/staff capacity building projects
°°

City of Sydney engaged a consultant to work with council staff to develop WSUD solutions for
street tree plantings.
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°°

At Ashfield Council, staff attended a WSUD and Development Assessment workshop tailored
specifically to their council.

°°
•

At Marrickville Council, training TBD

External Training - to address skills barriers, OurRiver provided subsidies for council staff to attend SUWM
and WSUD training events. The OurRiver team encouraged uptake of subsidies by circulating information
on upcoming events to relevant OurRiver committee contacts. Having all or part of the registration paid for
helped to get council staff to trainings where they learned more about innovative solutions to urban water
management problems, hence providing better understanding of the premise behind the OurRiver project.
The registration subsidies also helped to reinforce the idea that the OurRiver project was a resource rather than
a burden for partner councils.

•

Communications – the bi-monthly OurRiver newsletter was effective in increasing project visibility and reinforcing
the purpose and relevancy of the project to councils. The newsletter was sent to Steering Committee members
who were asked to distribute it to relevant staff at their council.

Other Engagement
Other individuals and organisations that have been involved in the project are listed below:
•

32 University of Sydney Sustainable Cities students completed assignments on WSUD options for OurRiver
subcatchments.

•

30 University of Wollongong students and faculty that took part in a tour and presentation about the OurRiver
planning process.

•

6 University of Western Sydney engineering students worked on a project to model water flow in the Cooks
River Catchment with OurRiver acting as the client.

•

An environmental management student from Macquarie University volunteered on a casual basis in the
OurRiver office from January to December 2010.

Focus Area 3: Regional Governance
Two project objectives in the original Business Plan relate to addressing regional governance issues in the Cooks River
Catchment. They are as follows:
•

To address governance arrangements for the catchment through establishing an appropriate, regional
committee charged with overseeing sustainable catchment management.

•

To implement integrated sustainable catchment management through a new governance arrangement.

Set in a dense urban landscape, the Cooks River Catchment encompasses a large number of organisations that
regulate the provision of water services and related infrastructure and that managed the natural environment, and
public and private land. Organisations that make decisions related to water and the environment in the Catchment
include over 20 community groups, 13 councils, 10 state departments, seven state agencies or corporations, six
regional groups, two federal agencies, and hundreds of thousands of business and residential water users. The large
number of stakeholders leads to jurisdictional and institutional fragmentation resulting in overlapping and often
undefined responsibilities. Since 1998, the CRFWG with support from the Sydney Metropolitan CMA has played a
significant role in increasing communication between stakeholders in order to highlight the collective responsibility
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for the River’s issues and the duplication of effort in some cases and gaps in others. However, the CRFWG’s relevance
is limited by the fact that it is an officer-level group that is relatively low profile and that operates on an ad-hoc basis
largely reliant on grant funding.
In order to address fragmented governance as a barrier to SUWM, OurRiver researched past and current governance.
This research found that a lack of a well-resourced Cooks River Catchment-scale organisation with high level council
and political support was a limiting factor to achieving best practice management practices across the catchment
(OurRiver, 2010).

OurRiver successfully developed a catchment governance framework using a highly collaborative process, involving
council officers, senior management and Councillors. Based on group discussions with representatives from the eight
OurRiver partner councils, it was decided that the most effective way to address regional governance was to develop
a Cooks River Alliance. The Cooks River Alliance will:
•

•

Replace the CRFWG, building on its historical coordination role and adding critical new aspects such as:
°°

involvement of political and senior staff,

°°

ongoing funding at a more significant level from participating councils,

°°

expanding the focus beyond the foreshore,

°°

developing projects funded by external partners,

°°

and additional staff with key technical skills.

Be led by a Board of Councillors who will oversee implementation of a strategic plan for the Cooks River
Catchment by an Alliance Working Group consisting of Cooks River Alliance staff and council staff working with
community and state agency partners.

•

Will define catchment standards for natural resource and water management and aid member councils to
achieve those standards by providing technical support, building council staff capacity, seeking external
funding for projects, and coordinating catchment activities.

Feedback from council officers, executives, and Councillors on the proposal for a Cooks River Alliance was continually
sought and incorporated. The aim of using such an iterative process is similar to that for involving stakeholders in the
collaborative planning process: issues are identified early and addressed or avoided, and participants feel ownership
over the solutions developed.
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The Cooks River Alliance framework will enable SUWM implementation by all catchment councils in the long-term
by providing support in key areas. The steps taken to address the regional governance objectives contained in the
OurRiver business plan are described under the Project Activities section.

6.2 Project Structure
Project Partners
OurRiver is an initiative of the CRFWG. It is a partnership between Ashfield, Bankstown City, City of Sydney, City of
Canterbury, Hurstville City, Marrickville, Rockdale City and Strathfield councils and Monash University. The councils
were involved in the project from its inception including the development and approval of the business plan.
Monash University’s involvement has provided increased rigor and credibility to the project. Monash University staff
travelled to Sydney many times during the early project stages to assist the project team and Steering Committee
with project development and overall direction. Dr Rebekah Brown from Monash spoke at several Executive
Champions meetings to provide insight and inspiration regarding the creation of water sensitive cities. Dr Brown
was also part of the Applied Research Group that met regularly in the early stages of the project. A PhD candidate
from Monash University has used the project as a case study to explore the transition of organisations to SUWM
practices. The PhD project within the OurRiver-Cooks River Sustainability Initiative has two main ambitions. Firstly, it
aims to critically inform the urban water sector on how experimental governance processes (as opposed to technical
experimentation) could be used as instruments to further sustainable urban water management. Secondly, it intends
to contribute to theory development about sustainable transition processes in the field of transition studies.
The research aims are being achieved primarily through an in-depth case study analysis of the OurRiver project, which
is the first urban catchment governance experiment in Australia aimed at sustainable management of urban water.
The OurRiver project has been closely monitored during its implementation, and throughout the project, extensive
reflexive processes have taken place with a wide range of project stakeholders. The PhD candidate has developed
and undertaken organisational profiling processes in each of the partner councils. Preliminary outcomes of this
organisational research have been used as an initial input for development of the adjusted governance arrangements
within the Cooks River catchment. The PhD candidate has facilitated several sessions with Steering Committee
members in regard to the organisational profile and the development of governance arrangements. Data informing
the PhD research has been collected through oral histories, individual interviews, focus group interviews, surveys,
document reviews. Further input by Monash University has been provided through expert advice from Prof. Rebekah
Brown and Prof. Tony Wong at various stages of the project.

Project Administration
The project team operated from a project office at Strathfield Council premises in Strathfield. Strathfield Council
provided in-kind support in terms of office space, equipment and IT support. The OurRiver project was administered
by Marrickville Council including all personnel and financial processing. The project team were recruited and
employed by Marrickville Council and had access to Marrickville’s training and personnel services. Mid-way through
the project a small amount of funds was transferred to Strathfield Council so that OurRiver staff could access petty
cash without travelling to the Marrickville Council offices in Petersham.
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Project Team
The project team consisted of four full time Environmental Project Officers and a full time Project Manager. The
Project Manager commenced employment in August 2007. The four project officers commenced employment
in January 2008. The first Project Manager resigned in January 2009 and a new Project Manager commenced
employment in August 2009. During the gap in recruitment two of the Environmental Project Officers took turns in
the Acting Project Manager position.
In practice the team worked very collaboratively. Team meetings were held every week to discuss and plan upcoming
activities and to discuss effectiveness of completed activities. The Project Manager also met with individual officers
on a regular basis to assist with individual workload management. Outside of team and individual meetings input and
advice was requested and offered between all team members on a regular basis.
In the early stages of the project the Project Manager met with the Applied Research Group (made up of two Steering
Committee members, the Marrickville Council Manager Environmental Services and Monash University staff) regularly
to discuss and gain expert input regarding the overall project strategy. In the later stages of the project after the
completion of the organisational profiling, these meetings continued with just the partner council representatives.
The Project Manager met separately with Manager Environmental Services from Marrickville Council on management,
logistics and professional supervision issues.

Other Staff
•

A former USWIM Project Coordinator from Marrickville Council was contracted part time for approximately 4.5
months between September 2007 and February 2008 to assist in the revision of the implementation framework
and initial program development.

•

During the gap in Project Manager recruitment a temporary part time staff member was engaged for 9 weeks
to provide administrative support to the team during this busy period.

•

A WSUD consulting company was engaged to oversee the
physical profiling and development of WSUD concept designs
being undertaken by the OurRiver Environmental Project Officers.
This model was decided upon as the most cost effective manner
to complete physical profiling and WSUD concept designs for 6
subcatchments in a relatively short amount of time. A member of staff
from the consulting company was usually present in the OurRiver
office one to two days a week between August 2008 and November
2009.

Distribution of Work
Project work was distributed between the team as follows:
•
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Project Manager responsibilities included:
°°

Overall project timeline, strategy, communications, reporting and evaluation.

°°

Overall project budget management and project administration.

°°

Performance Evaluation, Competency Assessment, Professional Development and other Human
Resource Management of project officers.

°°

Coordination of all committee meetings.

°°

Establishing support and administrative arrangements for new regional governance body.

°°

Primary contact for Executive Champion Committee members.

°°

Primary contact for Environmental Trust.

°°

Primary contact for state agencies and other regional council groups.

°°

Overall project spokesperson (e.g., for media requests, delivering presentations, overseeing
development of project materials)

•

The four Environmental Project Officers were “split” into pairs based on complementary skill sets (e.g., to
ensure that each pair had GIS and community engagement experience and skills). Each pair was assigned three
subcatchments. Each individual acted as the primary contact for 1-2 councils. Project officer responsibilities
included:
°°

Contributing to overall project design and planning, and ongoing monitoring and evaluation.

°°

Establishing and managing relationships with partner councils, government agencies, community
groups and residents.

°°

Undertaking social and physical profiling and developing WSUD concept designs under the
supervision of a WSUD consultant.

°°

Using research findings to develop communication materials including information booklets,
brochures, web content, emails, newsletters and surveys.

°°

Designing and running planning workshops for residents, council staff and other stakeholders.

°°

Developing subcatchment management plans.

°°

Managing budget for actions funded by OurRiver.

Committees
•

The Steering Committee consisted of one member of staff from each council or two members of staff in the
case of Marrickville Council and the CRFWG coordinator. The Steering Committee made major decisions
regarding the OurRiver project and in doing so largely decided the focus of the OurRiver project team’s efforts.
The members of the Steering Committee were the primary point of contact for OurRiver project staff within
each partner council and were responsible for assisting the project team to meet the objectives of the OurRiver
project.

•

The Communications Committee consisted of one communications related member of staff from each council.
The Communications Committee assisted OurRiver with branding development, engagement strategies and
feedback on OurRiver educational materials. The Communications Committee was also useful to coordinate
media releases and identify promotional opportunities for the project. The committee was engaged via email
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and phone as required for specific tasks during the remainder of the project (e.g., to approve media releases
and provide feedback on communication materials).
•

The Executive Champions Committee consisted of one senior member of staff from each council. The committee
met during key stages of the project and provided executive level support required for some of the higher
level management and political aspects of the project. Meetings included presentations and discussions lead
by Associate Professor Rebekah Brown from Monash University and Tony Wong from AECOM. This committee
was particularly critical to the regional governance focus area of the project.

•

The Technical Working Group consisted of technical staff from a range of disciplines from each council
including landscape architects and engineers. The group was designed to bring technical staff together for
WSUD training workshops and to create a forum for cross council exchange of ideas and information related
to OurRiver construction projects and WSUD in general.

Progress Reports to the Environmental Trust
•

Six half yearly progress reports were submitted to the Environmental Trust in March and September each year.
Any feedback received from the Trust was addressed and reported on in the following report.

•
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This report is the seventh report submitted to the Environmental Trust.

7 Project Activities
Activities undertaken in each subcatchment and partner council are summarised in this section. Community
engagement activities are not described under their own heading as community engagement was undertaken as
much as possible throughout the planning process.

7.1 Subcatchment activities
Ashbury Subcatchment
Subcatchment Facts
Local Government Area: Ashbury Subcatchment has land in two
LGAs - Ashfield and Canterbury.
•

Ashfield Council: 	employs approximately 180 staff
has a population of 39,667
people (ABS 2006)
3% of Ashfield’s LGA falls within
the Cooks River Catchment

•

Ashbury Subcatchment water budget taken from the
Ashbury Subcatchment Management Plan

Canterbury Council:

employs approximately 780 staff (including casuals)

			

has a population of 129,963 people (ABS 2006)

			

81% of Canterbury’s LGA falls within the Cooks River Catchment

Location: The Subcatchment covers part of the suburb of Ashbury and includes sections of Lees and Peace Parks,
Canterbury Park and Canterbury Park Racecourse.
Residential population: 2,329 (ABS 2006).
Number of residential dwellings: 749 (ABS 2006).
Area: 102 hectares (12 hectares in Ashfield LGA and 90 hectares in Canterbury LGA).
Land use: The Subcatchment is mostly residential with a small number of shops, a racecourse, park areas and two
schools. The suburb of Ashbury contains heritage conservation areas and has a significant amount of open space.
Waterways: The Subcatchment drains directly to the Cooks River and includes frontage onto a naturalised section of
the River.

Subcatchment Profiling
It is important to understand local characteristics because the complexity of urban water problems requires site
specific solutions. Subcatchment profiling was therefore undertaken as the first step in the OurRiver planning process.

Social
The social profiling results provide information that is valuable for tailoring community engagement and education
programs, and informing infrastructure projects (e.g., tenure has implications for residents’ ability to make physical
changes in their homes and gardens).
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•

Data from the 2006 Australian Bureau of Statistics Census was used to determine the social make-up of the
Subcatchment’s residential population including statistics related to age, education, language spoken at home,
property tenure and household income.

•

All households were sent a survey by post to determine current knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to
water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 132 responses were received.

•

Twelve businesses were contacted by phone to complete a survey to determine current knowledge, attitudes
and behaviour related to water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. One response was received.

•

Other information about the Subcatchment community including level of engagement with council, and local
social history was gathered via desktop research and by speaking with relevant Ashfield and Canterbury council
staff.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Ashbury Subcatchment – Canterbury, Social Profile Summary based on 2006 ABS Data

•

Ashbury Subcatchment – Ashfield Draft Social Profile Summary

•

Community Water Survey, Cooks River Sustainability Initiative – Ashbury Subcatchment, Ashfield Municipal
Council (November 2008)

•

Community Water Survey, Cooks River Sustainability Initiative – Ashbury Subcatchment, Canterbury Council
(November 2008)

•

Cooks River Sustainability Initiative: Planning Ashbury Subcatchment (A3 Booklet)

Physical
Detailed information about the Subcatchment’s physical characteristics was compiled to help identify opportunities
and constraints for the installation of SUWM infrastructure such as raingardens or stormwater harvesting schemes.
•

Subcatchment specific information was compiled into a report that can be used by Ashfield and Canterbury
councils to inform future planning and implementation of SUWM infrastructure projects (including those
identified in the Ashbury Subcatchment Management Plan). Some of this information was included in materials
used at community vision sessions and planning forums. The information compiled includes the following:
°°

Soil type and native vegetation.

°°

Current land use, anticipated development and potential developments based on zoning.

°°

Existing stormwater and sewerage infrastructure.

°°

Area covered by hard surfaces (hard surfaces are a major source of stormwater pollution).

°°

Current stormwater pollution loads and sources.

°°

A summary of available data regarding the health of the Cooks River which the Subcatchment
drains to directly.

°°
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Estimated breakdown of potable water use in the Subcatchment by land use (e.g., commercial

and residential) and by end use (e.g., for cooking, cleaning, toilet flushing, commercial processes).
°°

A Subcatchment water budget including figures for annual rainfall, volume of potable water
imported from Sydney Water catchments, potable water consumed by people, open space
irrigation, wastewater, stormwater infiltration and evapotranspiration, and stormwater runoff to
Cooks River.

•

Specific sites and opportunities for SUWM were identified following the community planning forums.
Concept designs were completed for 13 SUWM construction projects in the Ashbury Subcatchment including
raingardens, stormwater reuse and rainwater harvesting initiatives.

Organisational
•

Organisations and local identities relevant to water planning in the Subcatchment were identified via desktop
research and by speaking with staff from Ashfield and Canterbury Councils. Entities identified include
community groups, major landowners, utility companies, state government agencies, residents with influence
in the community, and local environmentalists and activists.

•

Opportunities and barriers within Ashbury and Canterbury Councils for implementing SUWM were examined
with the assistance of Monash University researchers. Data was collected using the following tools:
°°

Desktop study of relevant council policies and plans.

°°

Data on councils’ available resources (e.g., number of staff working on environment/sustainability).

°°

170 Survey 1: Developing Environmental Sustainability – Organisational Context was circulated to
all staff across all departments as follows:

°°

°°

Ashfield Council - survey was completed by 26 staff in September 2009.

°°

Canterbury Council - survey was completed by 16 staff in September 2009.

Survey 2: Urban Water Management – Now and Future was circulated to staff in roles relevant to
SUWM.

°°

°°

Ashfield Council - responses were received from 4 people in October 2009.

°°

Canterbury Council – responses were received from 4 people in September 2009.

Survey 3: This survey was undertaken during facilitated discussion sessions attended by selected
staff working in roles related to water management as follows:

°°

°°

Ashfield Council - 6 people took part in a session held in September 2009.

°°

Canterbury Council - 6 people took part in a session held in September 2009.

Data from interviews with the Ashfield and Canterbury Council OurRiver Steering Committee
representatives and from interviews with other council staff undertaken as part of the physical
profiling process was also used.

•

The data collected using the tools outlined above was used to identify organisational characteristics that will
help support or act as barriers to advancing SUWM within each Council. Ashfield and Canterbury councils were
each provided with a report containing the findings for their council.
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Supporting Documents Developed
•

Ashbury Subcatchment Physical Profile Report (February 2011)

•

Sustainable Urban Water Management in Ashbury Subcatchment (February 2011)

•

Cooks River Sustainability Initiative: Planning Ashbury Subcatchment (A3 Booklet)

•

Organisation Capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management – Ashfield Council (April 2010)

•

Organisation Capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management – Canterbury City Council (April 2010)

Collaborative Planning
•

Thirty-one

people

participated

in

two

community vision sessions held in October and
November 2008.
•

17 students participated in a vision session held
at a high school within the Subcatchment.

•

Sixteen people participated in two community
planning forum sessions in November 2008.
Participants included residents and staff from
Ashfield and Canterbury Councils.

•

The community water visions, goals and actions
developed at the vision and planning sessions
were compiled into a central document. The
document was circulated to vision session
and planning forum participants for feedback.
Feedback was positive and no changes were
required.

•

The OurRiver bi-monthly newsletter that was
sent to approximately 67 residents and other Subcatchment stakeholders from October 2009 until February
2011. Subcatchment specific information not contained in the newsletter was circulated by email or post.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Draft 2050 Visions, Goals and Actions for Ashbury Subcatchment

Subcatchment Management Plans
Development
The Ashbury Subcatchment Management Plans provide a road map for Ashfield and Canterbury councils to
implement SUWM in Ashbury Subcatchment in collaboration with each other and the local community.
•

Two separate Ashbury Subcatchment Management Plans were developed – one for the Ashfield section of
the subcatchment and one for the Canterbury section. The plans are identical except for some council specific
content.
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•

The plans were developed by OurRiver staff in collaboration with Ashfield and Canterbury Council staff. They
are based on the outputs from the subcatchment profiling and planning processes, and with reference to
existing council policy.

•

The Ashbury Subcatchment Management Plans were endorsed by Ashfield Council in April 2010 and by
Canterbury Council in June 2010.

Implementation
The Subcatchment Management Plans include actions related to SUWM education, policy and construction projects.
OurRiver provided $105,000 towards implementing actions from the plans. The funding for Canterbury Council
was used for construction projects. The funding for Ashfield Council was used for education and capacity building
initiatives. A summary of actions undertaken as part of the OurRiver project are summarised below:
Two community meetings were held with OurRiver staff, council staff and subcatchment residents in attendance to
discuss and make decisions related to implementation of actions from the Subcatchment Management Plans.
•

In August 2009, council and OurRiver staff met with eight residents to discuss the actions developed at the
Planning Forum and potential construction projects.

•

In February 2010, ten residents agreed to work with council to vegetate a swale in Canterbury Park, voted on
preferred sites for construction projects, decided to write a letter to councils in support of the Subcatchment
Management Plans, and discussed holding local garden tours.

•

A Water Wise Tour was attended by 14 residents in November 2009. The educational tour included stormwater
harvesting and raingarden sites in and around the Cooks River Catchment.

•

A free workshop on Water Sensitive Urban Design for Your Property was held in September 2010. Four
residents attended and worked with OurRiver staff and environmental engineers to find WSUD solutions for
their properties.

•

Bilingual workshops on stormwater and waterways held in October and December 2010 were attended by 64
people from Chinese community groups.

•

A design for stormwater drain markers with an anti-pollution message has been developed based on council
and community feedback. Ashfield and Canterbury Councils will work with residents to label drains in their
respective LGAs.

Canterbury Council Construction Projects
•

Following discussions with residents at community meetings and Council’s engineering department Canterbury
Council decided to proceed with designs for two projects in Canterbury Park – a vegetated swale garden, and
a stormwater harvesting system to provide irrigation for Blick and Campbell Ovals.

•

Twelve people attended a community information day about the swale and stormwater and rainwater harvesting
projects held in August 2010.

•

Canterbury Park Swale – soil biofiltration layers and native plants were added to a drainage swale to reduce
water pooling and flooding, and increase the overall biodiversity of the Park.
°°

The design and construction (excluding planting) was completed by Canterbury Council staff with
input from residents and the OurRiver team.
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°°

A planting day was held in September 2010. About twenty residents, OurRiver and council staff
helped create a native swale garden.

°°

In December 2010 a second planting day was attended by 7 residents, OurRiver and council staff
to replant sections of the swale that had been damaged by heavy rain.

•

Canterbury Park Stormwater and Rainwater Harvesting Project – this project will harvest stormwater and base
flows from the stormwater system to irrigate the fieldsat Blick and Campbell Ovals.
°°

Canterbury Council engineers completed detailed
design for the project.

°°

The project is jointly funded by OurRiver and
Canterbury Council through its NSW Government
Waste and Sustainability Improvement Payment.

°°

Construction of the project is being undertaken by a
private contractor and is scheduled for completion
in 2011.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Ashbury Subcatchment Management Plan – Ashfield Council
(December 2009)

•

Ashbury Subcatchment Management Plan – Canterbury Council (March 2010)

Capacity Building at Ashfield and Canterbury Councils
Ashfield Council
•

Ashfield Council staff from a range of disciplines participated in the following OurRiver activities:
°°

°°

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops
°°

December 2009 – one member of staff

°°

November 2010 – one member of staff

Community vision sessions, planning forums, community meetings, community information and
planting days, Water Wise Tour and WSUD workshops.

•

Ashfield Council staff took part in the following tailored capacity building initiatives funded by OurRiver:
°°

Five members of staff took part in a workshop run by expert WSUD consultants in October 2009
entitled WSUD and Development Assessment.

Canterbury Council
•

Canterbury Council staff from a range of disciplines participated in the following OurRiver activities:
°°

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops
°°
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December 2009 – three members of staff attended.

°°

°°

June 2010 – one member of staff attended.

°°

November 2010 – two members of staff attended.

Community vision sessions, planning forums, community meetings, community information and
planting days, Water Wise Tour and WSUD workshops.

°°

The design and construction of the swale project, and the detailed design of the stormwater
and rainwater harvesting project was completed by Canterbury Council staff. This provided
an opportunity to build the capacity of individual staff and the organisation to deliver SUWM
infrastructure projects.

•

Canterbury Council staff took part in the following tailored capacity building initiatives funded by OurRiver:
°°

Two members of staff took part in a Hydraulic Testing and Maintenance for Raingardens workshop
run by expert WSUD consultants in April 2011.

°°

2 members of staff attended a cross-council workshop on integrating WSUD into street tree
planting hosted by City of Sydney in August 2010.

•

Canterbury Council staff attended several external training events using subsidies provided by OurRiver – see
Table 2 below.
Table 2 - External training attended by Canterbury Council staff with the assistance of OurRiver subsidies.

Date

Training Title

Training Provider

Number of
staff

Leadership Training

Andre Taylor

1

March 2010

Water by Design

Sydney Metropolitan CMA

1

July 2010

MUSIC Modeling for Development Assessments

MUSIC by eWater/ SMCMA/

1

HCCREMS
Sep 2010
Sep 2010

The Effects of Climate Change on Stormwater

Stormwater Industry

Management - Adapt, Mitigate or Perish

Association

Stormwater Harvesting - Water for Life Seminar

Sydney Water

1
1

Flow on Effects
The OurRiver project has produced or contributed to, the following positive flow-on effects for Ashbury
Subcatchment and the rest of the Ashfield and Canterbury LGAs.
Ashfield Council
•

Ashfield Council is more aware and receptive towards WSUD following participation in the OurRiver project.
A small demonstration raingarden has been included as part of the Civic Centre Redevelopment with the
raingarden taking pride of place at the front of our new forecourt.

•

At the start of the OurRiver project Council’s Stormwater Engineer was employed on a temporary 3 year
contract. Through exposure to OurRiver and the increased WSUD awareness it has brought about it was
decided that a permanent position be created. Council now has a permanent Stormwater Engineer who will
be able to apply the lessons learnt across the whole LGA.
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•

Ashfield Council adapted the OurRiver deliberative community consultation process for the 10 year Community
Strategic Plan.

•

OurRiver’s collaborative planning process and community workshops have enhanced Council’s relationship
with the local community.

Canterbury Council
•

Council will continue to hold WSUD in your back yard community workshops

•

Staff have gained increased capacity and confidence to undertake WSUD works

•

OurRiver’s collaborative planning process and community workshops have enhanced Council’s relationship
with the local community.

•

Council will continue to use the collaborative planning process to develop more sub catchment management
plans throughout the LGA.

•

Increased capacity of Parks staff to undertake construction and maintenance of raingardens.
Table 3 – Summary of Ashbury Subcatchment activities and number of participants.

Activity

Number of participants

Community Engagement
Residential water survey

132 households

Business water survey

1 business

Community Vision Sessions

31

Community Planning Forum

16

Community meetings

8

Water Wise Tour

14

Canterbury Park Information Day

12

Canterbury Park Swale planting days

25

Water Sensitive Urban Design for Your Property Workshop

4

Chinese Community Stormwater Workshops

64

Stormwater Drain Marking

100

Ashfield Council Staff Engagement
Organisational Profiling

36*

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

2*

WSUD and Development Assessment

5

Canterbury Council Staff Engagement
Organisational Profiling

26*

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

6*

Hydraulic Testing and Maintenance for Raingardens workshop

2

Integration of WSUD into Street Tree Planting Workshop

2

External Training

4

*These numbers may include individuals that attended more than one event and have been counted each time they attended.
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Eastern Channel East Subcatchment
Subcatchment Facts
Local Government Area: Eastern Channel East (EC East)
Subcatchment is located in Marrickville Council’s LGA.
•

Marrickville Council:

employs approximately 548 staff

			has a population of 75,000
people (Marrickville Council
2011)
74% of Marrickville’s LGA falls
within the Cooks River Catchment

EC East Subcatchment water budget taken from the
EC East Subcatchment Management Plan

Location: The EC East Subcatchment covers parts of Enmore, Newtown and St Peters. It is bounded by Enmore
Road to the north, Princes Highway to the south and King Street to the east. The western boundary cuts through the
middle of Enmore Park. EC East adjoins the Munni Street Subcatchment to the east.
Residential population: 7,661 (ABS 2006).
Number of residential dwellings: 3,088 (ABS 2006).
Area: 131 hectares
Land use: EC East Subcatchment has a variety of land uses including residential, commercial and industrial. It
includes a number of parks, schools and St Peters railway station. Part of the EC East Subcatchment covers what was
once part of Gumbramorra Swamp. The swamp was an important site for the Aboriginal people from the Cadigal and
Wangal clans who lived around the Cooks River area prior to European settlement.
Waterways: The subcatchment drains to Eastern Channel East - a concrete lined waterway that begins in the
southwest corner of the subcatchment.

Subcatchment Profiling
It is important to understand local characteristics because the complexity of urban water problems requires site
specific solutions. Subcatchment profiling was therefore undertaken as the first step in the OurRiver planning process.

Social
The social profiling results provide information that is valuable for tailoring community engagement and education
programs, and informing infrastructure projects (e.g., whether information materials should be provided in a language
other than English).
•

Data from the 2006 Australian Bureau of Statistics Census was used to determine the social make-up of the
residential population including statistics related to age, education, language spoken at home, property tenure
and household income.

•

All households were sent a survey by post to determine current knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to
water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 635 responses were received.
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•

171 businesses (of an estimated 320 in the subcatchment) were surveyed by phone to complete a survey to
determine current knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to water including receptivity to water recycling
and re-use. 61 responses were received.

•

Other information about the Subcatchment community including level of engagement with council and local
social history was gathered via desktop research and by speaking with relevant council staff.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Community Water Survey, Eastern Channel 1 East Subcatchment Marrickville Council (November 2008)

•

OurRiver Business Survey Eastern Channel East Subcatchment (March 2010)

•

Planning Eastern Channel East Subcatchment (A3 booklet)

Physical
Detailed information about the Subcatchment’s physical characteristics has been gathered to help identify
opportunities and constraints for the installation of SUWM infrastructure.
An external consultant was engaged to undertake the physical profiling for EC East Subcatchment.
•

Subcatchment specific information was compiled into a report to inform future planning and implementation
of SUWM infrastructure projects (including those identified in the EC East Subcatchment Management Plan).
Some of this information was included in materials used at community vision sessions and planning forums.
The information compiled includes:
°°

Soil type and native vegetation.

°°

Current land use, anticipated development and potential development based on zoning.

°°

Existing stormwater and sewerage infrastructure.

°°

Area covered by hard surfaces (hard surfaces are a major source of stormwater pollution).

°°

Current stormwater pollution loads and sources.

°°

A summary of available data regarding the water quality in EC East, the Subcatchment’s receiving
waterway.

°°

Estimated breakdown of potable water use in the Subcatchment by land use (e.g., commercial
and residential) and by end use (e.g., for cooking, cleaning, toilet flushing, commercial processes).

°°

A Subcatchment water budget including figures for annual rainfall, volume of potable water
imported from Sydney Water catchments, potable water consumed by people, open space
irrigation, wastewater, stormwater infiltration and evapotranspiration, and stormwater runoff.

•

Specific sites and opportunities for SUWM were identified following the community planning forums. There
are now 12 concept designs for potential construction including raingardens, stormwater reuse, rainwater
harvesting, and drainage upgrade initiatives.

Organisational
•

Organisations and local identities relevant to water planning in the Subcatchment were identified via desktop
research and by speaking with Council staff.l. Entities include community groups, major landowners, utility
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companies, state government agencies, residents with influence in the community, and local environmentalists
and activists.
•

Opportunities and barriers within Marrickville Council for implementing SUWM were examined with the
assistance of Monash University. Data was collected through:
°°

Desktop study of relevant council policies and plans.

°°

Data on councils’ available resources (e.g., number of staff working on environment/sustainability)

°°

520 Survey 1: Developing Environmental Sustainability – Organisational Context was circulated
to all staff across all departments in September 2009. Responses were received from 157 people.

°°

Survey 2: Urban Water Management – Now and Future was circulated to staff in roles relevant to
SUWM. Responses were received from 10 people.

°°

Survey 3: This survey was undertaken via a facilitated discussion session held in September 2009
that was attended by 11 members of staff in roles related to water management.

°°

Data from interviews with the two Marrickville Council OurRiver Steering Committee representatives
and from interviews with other council staff undertaken as part of the physical profiling process
was also used.

•

The data collected using the tools outlined above was used to identify organisational characteristics that will
help support or act as barriers to advancing SUWM within Marrickvile Council. Council executive management
wasprovided with a report containing the findings.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

EC East Subcatchment Management Plan Technical Report Volume 1 – Management Study (Golder and
Associates, April 2011; includes physical profile data)

•

EC East Subcatchment Management Plan Technical Report Volume 2 - Flood Study (Golder and Associates,
2010; includes flood data)

•

Planning Eastern Channel East Subcatchment (A3 booklet)

•

Organisation Capacity for Integrated Urban Water Management – Marrickville Council (January 2010)

Collaborative Planning
To create the Draft Eastern Channel East Subcatchment Plan, the collaborative process invited involvement of
Council, government agencies, residents and other community stakeholders at each stage of planning and decisionmaking, including subcatchment profiling, creating the vision, goals and actions, and finding possible solutions. EC
East is the first subcatchment to integrate floodplain management with stormwater quality management and reuse
opportunities through Council’s collaborative planning process.
The multidisciplinary team of OurRiver, Council staff and consultants mainly included environmental managers,
engineers, and social scientists, with planners and asset managers involved when needed.
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Community Engagement
•

Twenty-four residents participated in three community vision sessions held in March, April and May 2009.

•

Fifty-five students participated in vision sessions held at two Subcatchment schools in April 2009.

•

In May 2009, thirty-five people including residents, and representatives from Sydney Water Corporation, St
Peters and Camdenville public schools, Sydney Metro Catchment Management Authority, Marrickville Metro,
the Department of Environment, Climate Change, and Water, and the University of Sydney, attended two
planning forum sessions where they developed goals and actions to achieve the community water vision.

•

The community water visions, goals and actions were circulated to vision session and planning forum participants
for feedback.

•

The OurRiver bi-monthly newsletter was sent to 100 residents and other Subcatchment stakeholders from
October 2009 until February 2011. Subcatchment specific information not contained in the newsletter was
circulated by email or post.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

EC East Subcatchment 2050 Vision and Goals (April 2010)

Subcatchment Management Plans
Development
The EC East Subcatchment Management Plan provides a road map for Marrickville Council to implement SUWM in
collaboration with the local community.
•

The plan was developed by OurRiver in collaboration with Marrickville Council. It is based on the outputs from
the subcatchment profiling and planning processes, and with reference to existing council policy.

•

The Eastern Channel East Subcatchment Working Group was formed to work with council on the development
and implementation of the EC East Subcatchment Management Plan. The first working group meeting in April
2010 was attended by 12 residents and OurRiver and council staff.

•

The Subcatchment Management Plan will be put to Marrickville Council for endorsement in June 2011 along
with the EC East Flood Study.

Implementation
The Subcatchment Management Plan includes actions related to SUWM education, policy and 12 construction
projects, including 3 for flood mitigation. OurRiver provided $60,000 to Marrickville Council to implement actions
from the plan. The actions undertaken as part of the OurRiver project are:
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•

Permeable paving and a sand filter were installed at Tom Foster Community Care car park in Newtown in June
2010. The sand filter removes pollutants from the water that runs off the car park before the water reaches EC
East Channel and then flows to the Cooks River.
°°

Council completed detailed design of the project and a private contractor completed the
installation.

°°

The project completion was celebrated in August 2010 with a morning tea reception where the
Mayor of Marrickville Counciland council staff gave short speeches to an audience of approximately
40 people.

•

Ten people attended a Subcatchment Working Group meeting held in November 2010 to discuss implementation
of other actions.

•

In March 2011, council and OurRiver staff and 25 residents attended a community information day at
Enmore TAFE Park. The event included rubbish collection for Clean Up Australia Day, EC East Subcatchment
promotional materials and opportunities to discuss stormwater issues in the local area, workshops on no dig
gardening and composting kitchen waste, information for dog owners on how to be environmentally friendly
pet owners and a barbeque.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Eastern Channel East Subcatchment Management Plan – Volume 1 Management Study (Golders and Associates
December 2010)

Capacity Building at Marrickville Council
•

Marrickville Council staff from a range of disciplines participated in the following OurRiver activities:
°°

Community vision sessions and planning forums, Tom Foster Community Care permeable
pavement opening and Enmore TAFE Park community day.

°°

°°

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops
°°

December 2008 – three members of staff

°°

December 2009 – two members of staff

°°

June 2010 – one member of staff

°°

November 2010 – one member of staff

The design and construction of the Tom Foster Community Care permeable paving and sand
filter project was completed by Marrickville Council staff. This was the first project of its kind
undertaken by council and provided an opportunity for build the capacity of individual staff and
the organisation to deliver similar projects.

•

Marrickville Council staff took part in the following tailored capacity building initiatives funded by OurRiver:
°°

Seven members of staff took part in a Hydraulic Testing and Maintenance for Raingardens workshop
run by expert WSUD consultants in April 2011.

°°
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3 members of staff attended a cross-council workshop on integrating WSUD into street tree

planting hosted by City of Sydney in August 2010.
•

Marrickville Council staff attended the following external training using subsidies provided by OurRiver:
°°

In February 2009 one member of staff attended a two day Creating Water Sensitive Cities workshop
hosted by Monash University’s National Urban Water Governance Program and the International
Water Centre.

°°

In May 2010 one member of staff attended the Raingarden Essentials Workshop presented by
Clearwater.

°°

In November 2010 one member of staff attended the Construction and Establishment of Vegetated
Stormwater Systems pre-conference workshop presented by the Stormwater Industry Association.

Flow on Effects
•

Engaging an external contractor to undertake the physical profiling process has provided further capacity
building to the private sector.

•

The establishment of the Eastern Channel East Subcatchment Working Group provides:
°°

a framework for a long-term partnership with local people in implementing the subcatchment plan
for their neighbourhood.

°°

a two-way line of communication, essential for transparency, accountability and evaluation of
Council plans and performance.

•

The recommendations from the Organsational Capacity for IUWM research have been incorporated into the
Marrickville Strategy for a Water Sensitive City, currently in development.

•

Being the first of Marrickville’s four subcatchment plans to integrate flood management with stormwater
quality and reuse, evaluation of the EC East Subcatchment planning provides Council with clear directions for
integration for the next 17 subcatchments.

•

Staff from a range of disciplines and sections have developed networks with Cooks River councils, and the
many stakeholders involved in the process.
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Table 4 - Summary of EC East Subcatchment activities and number of participants.

Number of participants

Activity
Community engagement
Residential water survey

635 households

Business water survey

61 businesses

Community Vision Sessions

79

Community Planning Forum

35

Subcatchment Working Group meetings

26

Tom Foster Community Care permeable paving opening

40

Enmore TAFE Park Community Day

25

Marrickville Council Staff Engagement
Organisational Profiling

178*

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

7*

Hydraulic Testing and Maintenance for Raingardens workshop

7

Integration of WSUD into Street Tree Planting Workshop

3

External Training

3

*These numbers may include individuals that attended more than one event and have been counted each time they attended.

Munni Street Subcatchment
Subcatchment Facts
Local Government Area: The Munni Street Subcatchment is located in
the City of Sydney LGA.
•

City of Sydney Council

employs approximately 1700 staff

			

has a population of 177,000 people

			

(City of Sydney 2011)

			

43% of City of Sydney’s LGA falls

			

within the Cooks River Catchment

Munni Street Subcatchment water budget taken from
the Munni Street Subcatchment Management Plan

Location: The Munni Street Subcatchment includes parts of the suburbs of Alexandria, Darlington, Erskineville,
Eveleigh and Newtown. Stormwater from the Subcatchment flows into Alexandra Canal which flows into the Cooks
River near Sydney Airport. Munni Street Subcatchment adjoins EC East Subcatchment to the west.
Residential population: 14,024 (ABS 2006).
Number of residential dwellings: 7,154 (ABS 2006).
Area: 220 hectares.
Land use: The Subcatchment is mostly residential however there is a light industrial area known as the Ashmore
Precinct in the south of the Subcatchment, and commercial retail properties line the southern side of King Street.
The Eveleigh Railyard Workshops and part of the Australian Technology Park are industrial areas in the north of the
Subcatchment and take up approximately 16% of the total Subcatchment area. The Subcatchment’s open space
consists of numerous “pocket parks”, Erskineville Oval and part of Sydney Park.
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Subcatchment waterways: Stomwater from the Subcatchment drains to Munni Street Channel, a concrete lined
channel visible from Sydney Park in the south of the Subcatchment. The channel flows into Alexandra Canal, a large
canal known for high levels of pollution, which lies just outside the Subcatchment.

Subcatchment Profiling
It is important to understand local characteristics because the complexity of urban water problems requires site
specific solutions. Subcatchment profiling was therefore undertaken as the first step in the OurRiver planning process.

Social
The social profiling results provide information that is valuable for tailoring community engagement and education
programs, and informing infrastructure projects (e.g., whether most residents rent or own their homes has implications
for residents’ ability to make physical changes in their homes and gardens).
•

Data from the 2006 Australian Bureau of Statistics Census was used to determine the social make-up of the
Subcatchment’s residential population including statistics related to age, education, language spoken at home,
property tenure and household income.

•

All households were sent a survey by post to determine current knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to
water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 972 responses were received.

•

288 businesses were contacted by phone to complete a survey to determine current knowledge, attitudes and
behaviour related to water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 45 responses were received.

•

Other community characteristics such as level of engagement with council, local social history, key community
groups, local identities and other subcatchment stakeholders were identified via desktop research and by
speaking with relevant City of Sydney staff.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Social Profile - ABS 2006 Census Summary Munni Street Sub-catchment (July 2010?)

•

Community Water Survey, Cooks River Sustainability Initiative Munni Street Subcatchment (November 2008)

•

OurRiver Business Survey Report Munni Street Subcatchment (February 2010)

•

Cooks River Sustainability Initiative Planning Munni Street Subcatchment (April 2009, A3 booklet)

Physical
Detailed information about the Subcatchment’s physical characteristics has been compiled to help identify
opportunities and constraints for the installation of SUWM infrastructure.
•

Subcatchment specific information was compiled into a report that can be used by City of Sydney to inform
future planning and implementation of SUWM infrastructure projects (including those identified in the Munni
Street Subcatchment Management Plan). Some of this information was included in materials used at community
vision sessions and planning forums. The information compiled includes the following:
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°°

Soil type and native vegetation.

°°

Current land use, anticipated development and potential development based on zoning.

°°

Existing stormwater and sewerage infrastructure.

°°

Area covered by hard surfaces (hard surfaces are a major source of stormwater pollution).

°°

Current stormwater pollution loads and sources.

°°

A summary of available data regarding the health of Alexandra Canal, the Subcatchment’s receiving
waterway.

°°

Estimated breakdown of potable water use in the Subcatchment by land use (e.g., industrial and
residential) and by end use (e.g., for cooking, cleaning, toilet flushing, industrial processes).

°°

A Subcatchment water budget including figures for annual rainfall, volume of potable water
imported from Sydney Water catchments, potable water consumed by people, open space
irrigation, wastewater, stormwater infiltration and evapotranspiration, and stormwater runoff to
Cooks River.

•

Specific sites and opportunities for SUWM were identified following the community planning forums. Concept
designs were completed for 15 SUWM construction projects in the Munni Street Subcatchment including
raingardens, stormwater reuse and rainwater harvesting initiatives.

Organisational
•

Organisations and local identities relevant to water planning in the Subcatchment were identified via desktop
research and by speaking with staff from City of Sydney. Entities identified include community groups, major
landowners, utility companies, state government agencies, residents with influence in the community, and local
environmentalists and activists.

•

Opportunities and barriers within City of Sydney for implementing SUWM were examined with the assistance
of Monash University researchers. Data was collected using the tools outlined below:
°°

Desktop study of relevant council policies and plans.

°°

Data on councils’ available resources (e.g., number of staff working on environment/sustainability).

°°

Survey 1: Developing Environmental Sustainability – Organisational Context was circulated to all
staff (approximately 1,000) across all departments in October 2009. Responses were received from
237 people.

°°

Survey 2: Urban Water Management – Now and Future was circulated to staff in roles relevant to
SUWM in October 2009. Responses were received from 9 people.

°°

Survey 3: This survey was undertaken via a facilitated discussion session held in September 2009
that was attended by 7 key members of staff in roles related to water management.

°°

Data from interviews with the City of Sydney OurRiver Steering Committee representative and
from interviews with other council staff undertaken as part of the physical profiling process was
also used.

•

The data collected using the tools outlined above was used to identify organisational characteristics that will
help support or act as barriers to advancing SUWM within the City of Sydney. Council management were
provided with a report containing the findings.
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Supporting Documents Developed
•

Munni Street Sub-catchment Physical Profile Report (July 2010)

•

Sustainable Urban Water Management in Munni Street Sub-catchment (October 2010)

•

Cooks River Sustainability Initiative Planning Munni Street Subcatchment (April 2009, A3 booklet)

•

Organisation Capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management – City of Sydney (April 2010)

Collaborative Planning

•

Seventeen residents participated in two community vision sessions in April 2009.

•

Thirteen people participated in a community planning forum in May 2009. Participants included residents,
a City of Sydney councillor, the City of Sydney Technical Services Manager and Water Strategy Manager,
and representatives from Sydney Water, the Redfern Waterloo Authority and the community action group
RedWatch.

•

Six residents attended a combined vision and planning session in April 2009.

•

The community water visions, goals and actions developed were compiled into a central document. The
document was circulated to vision session and planning forum participants for feedback. Feedback was positive
and no changes were required.

•

The OurRiver bi-monthly newsletter was sent to approximately 380 residents and other Subcatchment
stakeholders from October 2009 until February 2011. Subcatchment specific information not contained in the
newsletter was circulated by email or post.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

2030 Visions, Goals and Actions for Munni Street Sub-catchment (February 2010)

Subcatchment Management Plan
Development
The Munni Street Subcatchment Management Plan provides a road map for City of Sydney to implement SUWM in
collaboration with the local community.
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•

The plan was developed by OurRiver staff in collaboration with City of Sydney staff. It is based on the outputs
from the subcatchment profiling and planning processes and with reference to existing council policy.

•

The City of Sydney will use the Subcatchment Management Plan as an internal reference document to inform
the city-wide Decentralised Water Masterplan being developed in 2011.

Implementation
The Subcatchment Management Plan includes actions related to SUWM education, policy and construction projects.
OurRiver provided $60,000 to City of Sydney to implement actions from the plan. A summary of actions undertaken
as part of the OurRiver project are listed below and under Capacity Building at the City of Sydney:
•

OurRiver staff worked with the City of Sydney Water Strategy Manager to research ideas for community water
education in the Subcatchment. This included desktop research into existing and past community water
education initiatives in Australia, an online survey to find out how the Subcatchment community prefers to
learn about water and an information session with residents to discuss community water education needs. This
information will be used to inform future community water education programs undertaken by the City.

•

OurRiver funding was used to engage a WSUD consultant to develop a program for applying the principles of
WSUD to street tree planters throughout the city. One of the key benefits of this idea is to use road runoff to
water the trees. The subsoil drainage pipes in some of these tree pits connect with downstream stormwater
pits and have the potential to be used to treat and manage stormwater runoff in a way beneficial to the
downstream environment. The WSUD consultant investigated the 2009 -10 financial year tree planting schedule
and determined which sites might be suitable for WSUD. This process was done with the involvement of
council staff in order to build staff capacity and to encourage staff to generate their own ideas and innovations.
A checklist for tree pit selection was prepared to enable the rapid selection of suitable WSUD tree pits by all
Council staff and contractors.

•

OurRiver funding was used to engage community engagement consultants to provide assistance with the
formation and implementation of a community reference group to provide input into the City-wide Decentralised
Water Master Plan. The reference group will provide input during the pre-public exhibition stage of plan
development. Community engagement during this stage of planning is unusual for an infrastructure project
of this nature and scale and is a direct result of the City’s involvement in the OurRiver project and OurRiver’s
emphasis on community engagement at all stages of planning. The first meeting of the community reference
group was held in March 2011 and was attended by 15 community members.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Munni Street Sub-catchment Draft Management Plan (May 2011)

Capacity Building at the City of Sydney
•

City of Sydney staff from a range of disciplines participated in the following OurRiver activities:
°°
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OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops:
°°

December 2008 – two members of staff attended.

°°

December 2009 – three members of staff attended.

°°

June 2010 – two members of staff attended.

°°
•

Community vision sessions, planning forums and community water education information session.

City of Sydney staff took part in the following tailored capacity building initiatives funded by OurRiver:
°°

Integration of WSUD into street planting program (August 2010) – 8 City of Sydney staff attended
a workshop to discuss options developed for incorporating WSUD principles into the watering
of street trees in the City of Sydney LGA along with other general Council tree related issues.
Tree management staff from other OurRiver partner Councils in the Cooks River catchment also
attended.

•

City of Sydney attended several external training events using subsidies provided by OurRiver – see Table 5
below.
Table 5 - External training attended by City of Sydney staff with the assistance of OurRiver subsidies.

Date

Training Title

Training Provider

Number of staff

May 2009

MUSIC Version 3.0

eWater CRC

1

May 2010

Raingardens Essentials

Clearwater

4

MUSIC Modelling

MUSIC by eWater/

4

for Development

SMCMA/ HCCREMS

Workshop

July 2010

Assessments

October 2010

Stormwater Harvesting -

Sydney Water

1

Construction and

Stormwater Industry

2

establishment of

Association

Water for Life Seminar

November 2010

vegetated stormwater
systems

Flow on Effects
The OurRiver project has resulted in or contributed to a number of positive flow-on effects for Munni Street
Subcatchment and the rest of the City of Sydney LGA.
•

A raingarden and stormwater harvesting concept design included in the Subcatchment Management Plan has
been incorporated into a scheduled council upgrade of Lillian Fowler Reserve. Construction will take place in
2011.. OurRiver staff contributed to the design and implementation of a community workshop about the park
upgrade held in March 2010 that was attended by 20 residents.

•

Since being involved in the OurRiver project, the City has developed a raingardens policy to provide guidance
for the integration of raingardens into the City’s street upgrades and other capital works programs. They have
also engaged a WSUD consultant to run workshops and site tours for staff to better understand how they can
incorporate WSUD into pavement upgrades. Twenty raingardens have been completed and more are under
construction by in-house staff following training and workshop on raingarden design. The City won $100,000
in State Government funding (Sydney Metropolitan CMA) to support the integration of raingardens into the
City’s Footpath Renewal program.
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•

The community and councillors have become more aware of the raingardens as a result of them being integrated
into footpaths and signage explaining how a Raingarden works. As a result of this raised awareness, councillors
have expressed an interest in developing a Raingarden Policy to, wherever practical and feasible, integrate
raingardens as a preferred water sensitive urban design element in any capital works projects that occupied the
public domain and public open space. The policy is currently under development.

•

In 2010, the City of Sydney secured $7.6 million in federal funding. Part of this will be used for a stormwater
harvesting project in Sydney Park that will treat water from the Munni Street Subcatchment. Information
generated by the OurRiver project was used to complete the grant application.

•

The success of the OurRiver community engagement activities held with City of Sydney residents and support
of the OurRiver project has led to City of Sydney establishing a community reference group to provide feedback
into the development of Decentralised Water Master Plan - a detailed water strategy that will outline actions
for the City to help improve water use efficiency, reduce stormwater pollution being discharged to waterways
and increase opportunities for recycling water.

•

Following a training sponsored by OurRiver, City of Sydney is initiating a sampling and monitoring program to
evaluate the performance of raingardens with respect to water quality improvement.
Table 6 – Summary of Munni Street Subcatchment activities and number of participants.

Number of participants

Activity
Community Engagement
Residential water survey

972 households

Business water survey

45 businesses

Community Vision Sessions

23

Community Planning Forum

13

Community Water Education Information Session

5

Community Water Education survey

75

Lillian Fowler Reserve Community Meeting

20

City of Sydney Staff Engagement
Organisational profiling

253*

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

7*

Integration of WSUD into Street Tree Planting Workshop

8

External Training

13*

*These numbers may include individuals that attended more than one event and have been counted each time they attended.

Rookwood Road Subcatchment
Subcatchment Facts
Local Government Area: Bankstown Council
•

Bankstown Council –

employs approximately 790 staff

			

has a population of 500,000 people

			(Bankstown 2011)
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13% of Bankstown’s LGA falls within

			

the Cooks River Catchment

Rookwood Road Subcatchment water budget taken from the
Rookwood Road Subcatchment Management Plan

Location: The Subcatchment covers parts of the suburbs of Potts Hill and Chullora and is bordered by the Hume
Highway to the east and south; Avoca Street, Ashby Avenue, Brunker Road, Cooper Road to the west; and the
northern sides of Potts Hill Reservoirs and the Chullora Railway Workshops to the north.
Residential population: 2,265 (ABS 2006).
Number of residential dwellings: 785 (ABS 2006).
Area: 370 hectares
Land use: The Subcatchment consists largely of commercial and industrial areas with a small residential pocket in the
south of the Subcatchment. It contains the Potts Hill Reservoir which is surrounded by relatively large areas of green
space.
Subcatchment waterways: The Subcatchment contains the head waters of the Cooks River, Freshwater Creek
includingthe Chullora Wetlands.

Subcatchment Profiling
It is important to understand local characteristics because the complexity of urban water problems requires site
specific solutions. Subcatchment profiling was therefore undertaken as the first step in the OurRiver planning process.

Social
The social profiling results provide information that is valuable for tailoring community engagement and education
programs and informing infrastructure projects (e.g., the level of education provides insight into the general level of
awareness on issues).
•

Data from the 2006 Australian Bureau of Statistics Census was used to determine the social make-up of the
Subcatchment’s residential population including statistics related to age, education, language spoken at home,
property tenure and household income.

•

All households were sent a survey by post to determine current knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to
water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 104 responses were received.

•

154 businesses were contacted by phone to complete a survey to determine current knowledge, attitudes and
behaviour related to water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 29 responses were received.

•

Other community characteristics such as level of engagement with council, local social history, key community
groups, local identities and other subcatchment stakeholders were identified via desktop research and by
speaking with relevant Bankstown Council staff.

Supporting Documents Developed
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•

Community Water Survey, Cooks River Sustainability Initiative, Rookwood Road Subcatchment (January 2009)

•

OurRiver Business Survey Report Rookwood Road Subcatchment (February 2010)

•

Cooks River Sustainablility Initiative Planning Rookwood Road Subcatchment (A3 booklet, 2009)

Physical
Detailed information about the Subcatchment’s physical characteristics has been compiled to help identify
opportunities and constraints for the installation of SUWM infrastructure.
•

Subcatchment specific information was compiled into a report that can be used by Bankstown Council to
inform future planning and implementation of SUWM infrastructure projects (including those identified in the
Rookwood Road Subcatchment Management Plan). Some of this information was included in materials used at
community vision sessions and planning forums. The information compiled includes the following:
°°

Soil type and native vegetation.

°°

Current land use, anticipated development and potential development in future.

°°

Existing stormwater and sewerage infrastructure.

°°

Area covered by hard surfaces (hard surfaces are a major source of stormwater pollution).

°°

Current stormwater pollution loads and sources.

°°

A summary of available data regarding the health of Freshwater Creek, the Subcatchment’s
receiving waterway.

°°

Estimated breakdown of potable water use in the Subcatchment by land use (e.g. industrial and
residential) and by end use (e.g. for cooking, cleaning, toilet flushing, industrial processes).

°°

A Subcatchment water budget including figures for annual rainfall, volume of potable water
imported from Sydney Water catchments, potable water consumed by people, open space
irrigation, wastewater, stormwater infiltration and evapotranspiration, and stormwater runoff to
Cooks River.

•

Specific sites and opportunities for SUWM were identified following the community planning forums. Concept
designs were completed for 15 SUWM construction projects in the Rookwood Road Subcatchment including
raingardens, stormwater reuse and rainwater harvesting initiatives.

Organisational
•

Organisations and local identities relevant to water planning in the Subcatchment were identified via desktop
research and by speaking with staff from Bankstown Council. Entities identified include community groups,
major landowners, utility companies, state government agencies, residents with influence in the community,
and local environmentalists and activists.

•

Opportunities and barriers within Bankstown Council for implementing SUWM were examined with the
assistance of Monash University researchers. Data was collected using the tools outlined below:
°°

Desktop study of relevant council policies and plans.

°°

Data on councils’ available resources (e.g., number of staff working on environment/sustainability).

°°

Survey 1: Developing Environmental Sustainability – Organisational Context was circulated to all
staff across all departments in August 2009. Responses were received from 99 people.

°°

Survey 2: Urban Water Management – Now and Future was circulated to staff working in roles
relevant to SUWM in October 2009. Responses were received from 16 people.
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°°

Survey 3: This survey was undertaken via a facilitated discussion session held in October 2009 that
was attended by 6 key members of staff working in roles related to water management.

°°

Data from interviews with the Bankstown Council representative on the OurRiver Steering
Committee, and interviews with other staff undertaken as part of the physical profiling process
were also used.

•

The data collected using the tools outlined above were used to identify organisational characteristics that will
help support or act as barriers to advancing SUWM at Bankstown Council. Council management was provided
with a report containing the findings.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Rookwood Road Subcatchment Physical Profile Report (July 2010)

•

Sustainable Urban Water Management in Rookwood Road Subcatchment (November 2010)

•

Cooks River Sustainablility Initiative Planning Rookwood Road Subcatchment (A3 booklet, 2009)

•

Organisational Capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management – Bankstown City Council (May 2010)

Collaborative Planning
•

The OurRiver visioning process was integrated into Local Area Planning being undertaken by Bankstown
Council. Instead of holding specific OurRiver vision sessions, as with the other subcatchments, OurRiver staff
presented a brief explanation about the OurRiver project and water related questions were included in general
Local Area Planning vision sessions. The answers to these questions were then used to develop a community
water vision for the Rookwood Road Subcatchment. Input from 93 residents collected at five local area planning
sessions held in August and September 2009 was used to develop the vision.

•

Twenty-two people participated in an OurRiver community planning forum in October 2009. Participants
included residents, Bankstown Council staff, two Bankstown councillors, and representatives from Sydney
Water, Yagoona TAFE, Landcom and South West Enviro Centre (which manages the Chullora Wetlands).

•

The community water vision, goals and actions developed at the vision and planning sessions were compiled
into a central document. The document was circulated to planning forum participants for feedback. Feedback
was positive and no changes were required.

•

The OurRiver bi-monthly newsletter that was sent to approximately 90 residents and other Subcatchment
stakeholders from October 2009 until February 2011. Subcatchment specific information not contained in the
newsletter was circulated by email or post.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Draft 2031 Visions, Goals and Actions for the Rookwood Road Subcatchment (December 2009)

Subcatchment Management Plan
Development
The Rookwood Road Subcatchment Management Plan provides a road map for Bankstown Council to implement
SUWM in collaboration with the local community.
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•

The plan was developed by OurRiver staff in collaboration with Bankstown Council staff. It is based on the
outputs from the subcatchment profiling and planning processes, and with reference to existing council policy.

•

Bankstown Council will use the Subcatchment Management Plan as an internal reference document to inform
the relevant local area plan.

Implementation
The Subcatchment Management Plan includes actions related to SUWM education, policy and construction projects.
A summary of actions undertaken as part of the OurRiver project are summarised below:
•

Nine residents and Bankstown Council staff attended an OurRiver Water Wise Tour held in March 2010. The
tour included raingardens, wetlands and council buildings that show ways to reduce stormwater pollution and
conserve water.

•

Council and OurRiver staff identified a raingarden to be built in Graf Park as the preferred action to receive
$60,000 worth of funding from the OurRiver project. The project collects and treats stormwater from nearby
streets and a proposed car park to be built in future before the stormwater flows into Freshwater Creek and
the Cooks River.
°°

Bankstown Council contributed approximately $100,000 to the project and secured a further
$20,000 from the Sydney Metropolitan CMA’s Botany Bay Water Quality Improvement Program.

°°

In August 2010, twenty-three people attended a community information session where Bankstown
Council and OurRiver staff were available to discuss the designs for the Graf Park project. Residents
and local sports club representatives provided feedback regarding local traffic issues and current
and future use of the park.

°°

Detailed design was completed by Bankstown Council engineers with assistance from specialist
WSUD consultants engaged to provide mentoring support The consultants reviewed draft and
final designs, and provided ongoing feedback and support.

°°

Construction was completed by an external contractor in April 2011.

°°

28 residents, council staff and other stakeholders took part in a planting day in May 2011 to bring
life to the raingarden and to celebrate its official opening.
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Supporting Documents Developed
•

Rookwood Road Subcatchment Management Plan (May 2011)

Capacity Building at Bankstown Council
•

Bankstown Council staff from a range of disciplines participated in the following OurRiver activities:
°°

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops
°°

December 2008 – one member of staff attended.

°°

December 2009 – one member of staff attended.

°°

June 2010 – one member of staff attended.

°°

November 2011 – two members of staff attended.

Community planning forum, Graf Park community information and planting days andWater Wise

°°

Tour.
•

Bankstown Council staff took part in the following tailored capacity building initiatives funded by OurRiver:
Council engineers received mentoring from WSUD specialist consultants in order to complete

°°

detailed design for the Graf Park raingarden.
•

Bankstown Council staff attended several external training events using subsidies provided by OurRiver – see
Table 7 below.
Table 7 - External training attended by Bankstown Council staff with the assistance of OurRiver subsidies.

Date

Training Title

Training Provider

Number of staff

March 2010

Water by Design

Sydney Metropolitan

1

CMA

May 2010

Raingardens Essentials

Clearwater

1

The Effects of Climate

Stormwater Industry

1

Change on Stormwater

Association

Workshop

September 2010

Management - Adapt,
Mitigate or Perish

October 2010

Stormwater Harvesting -

Sydney Water

1

Water for Life Seminar

Flow on Effects
The OurRiver project has resulted or contributed to a number of positive flow-on effects for Rookwood Road
Subcatchment and the rest of the Bankstown Council LGA.
•

OurRiver staff developed five WSUD options for the RSPCA Yagoona site including raingardens, stormater
reuse, rainwater harvesting and water efficiency measures. OurRiver met with RSPCA to explain the options
and provide a detailed written report. OurRiver also worked with RSPCA staff to write a grant application for a
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raingarden and stormwater reuse project. Although the application was not successful, the process of writing
the grant built the capacity of the RSPCA to apply for similar grants in the future.
•

OurRiver staff developed five WSUD options for the RSPCA Yagoona site including raingardens, stormater
reuse, rainwater harvesting and water efficiency measures. OurRiver met with RSPCA to explain the options
and provide a detailed written report. OurRiver also worked with RSPCA staff to write a grant application for a
raingarden and stormwater reuse project. Although the application was not successful, the process of writing
the grant built the capacity of the RSPCA to apply for similar grants in the future.

•

Bankstown Council has reported strengthened relationships between environment staff, parks staff and design
engineers as a result of working together on the OurRiver raingarden project at Graf Park.

Council staff attended a recent meeting with RTA staff and made the staff aware of the Sustainable Urban Water
Management in Rookwood Road Subcatchment (November 2010) document. As a result, a new raingarden identified
in this document will be investigated for Windsor Park and the RTA will use the document to help inform their new
water management strategy for the area.
Table 8 – Summary of Rookwood Subcatchment activities and number of participants.

Number of participants

Activity
Community Engagement
Residential water survey

104 households

Business water survey

29 businesses

Local Area Planning Sessions (with OurRiver component)

93

Community Planning Forum

22

Water Wise Tour

9

Graf Park Community Information Day

23

Graf Park Community Planting Day

28

Bankstown Council Staff Engagement
Organisational profiling

121*

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

5*

Mentoring with WSUD consultant - Design

3

External Training

4

*These numbers may include individuals that attended more than one event and have been counted each time they attended.

Strathfield South Subcatchment
Subcatchment Facts
Local Government Area: The Strathfield South Subcatchment is
located in Strathfield Council’s LGA.
•

Strathfield Council –

employs approximately 150 staff

			

has a population of 32,000

			

people (Strathfield Council 2011)

			53% of Strathfield’s LGA
falls within the Cooks River
Catchment
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Strathfield South Subcatchment water budget taken from
the Strathfield South Subcatchment Management Plan

Location: The Strathfield South Subcatchment includes parts of the suburbs of Belfield, Chullora, Greenacre and
Strathfield South. The Subcatchment is bordered in the north by the Hume Highway, Roberts Rd to the west, Juno
Parade and Punchbowl Rd in the south and the Cooks River itself to the east.
Residential population: 2,989 (ABS 2006).
Number of residential dwellings: 1,024 (ABS 2006).
Area: 360 hectares
Land use: Just over 50% of the Subcatchment area is commercial and industrial. The proposed Enfield Intermodal
Logistics Centre takes up about 25% of the Subcatchment. The rest of the Subcatchment area is made up of parks
(mostly along the Cooks River and Cox’s Creek) and two small residential areas.
NB: While all rain and run-off from the Strathfield South Subcatchment either flows directly to the Cooks River or into
the Coxs and Freshwater Creeks and then into the Cooks River, the Strathfield South Subcatchment is not a complete
stormwater subcatchment as some of its boundaries are defined by the Strathfield Council boundary even where
stormwater flow patterns extend across the Council’s boundary.
Subcatchment waterways: The Subcatchment includes sections of Cox’s Creek and the Cooks River that are lined by
reserves and open space. The section of the Cooks River in the Subcatchment is lined with concrete.

Subcatchment Profiling
It is important to understand local characteristics because the complexity of urban water problems requires site
specific solutions. Subcatchment profiling was therefore undertaken as the first step in the OurRiver planning process.

Social
The social profiling results provide information that is valuable for tailoring community engagement and education
programs, and informing infrastructure projects (e.g., tenure has implications for residents’ ability to make physical
changes in their homes and gardens).
•

Data from the 2006 Australian Bureau of Statistics Census was used to determine the social make-up of the
Subcatchment’s residential population including statistics related to age, education, language spoken at home,
property tenure and household income.

•

All households were sent a survey by post to determine current knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to
water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 110 responses were received.

•

240 businesses were contacted by phone to complete a survey to determine current knowledge, attitudes and
behaviour related to water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 29 responses were received.

•

Other community characteristics such as level of engagement with council, local social history, key community
groups, local identities and other subcatchment stakeholders were identified via desktop research and by
speaking with relevant Strathfield Council staff.

Supporting Documents Developed
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•

Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006 Census data summary Strathfield South Subcatchment

•

OurRiver Community Water Survey Report Stratfield South Subcatchment (November 2008)

•

OurRiver Business Survey Report Strathfield South Subcatchment (February 2010)

•

Cooks River Sustainablility Initiative Planning Strathfield South Subcatchment (A3 booklet)

Physical
Detailed information about the Subcatchment’s physical characteristics has been compiled to help identify
opportunities and constraints for the installation of SUWM infrastructure such as raingardens and stormwater
harvesting and re-use.
•

Subcatchment specific information was compiled into a report that can be used by Strathfield Council to
inform future planning and implementation of SUWM infrastructure projects (including those identified in the
Strathfield South Subcatchment Management Plan). Some of this information was included in materials used at
community vision sessions and planning forums. The information compiled includes the following:
°°

Soil type and native vegetation.

°°

Current land use, anticipated development and potential development in future.

°°

Existing stormwater and sewerage infrastructure.

°°

Area covered by hard surfaces (hard surfaces are a major source of stormwater pollution).

°°

Current stormwater pollution loads and sources.

°°

A summary of available data regarding the health of Cox’s Creek and the Cooks River, the
Subcatchment’s receiving waterways.

°°

Estimated breakdown of potable water use in the Subcatchment by land use (e.g., industrial and
residential) and by end use (e.g., for cooking, cleaning, toilet flushing, industrial processes).

°°

A Subcatchment water budget including figures for annual rainfall, volume of potable water
imported from Sydney Water catchments, potable water consumed by people, open space
irrigation, wastewater, stormwater infiltration and evapotranspiration, and stormwater runoff to
Cooks River.

•

Specific sites and opportunities for SUWM were identified following the community planning forums. Concept
designs were completed for 27 SUWM construction projects in the Strathfield Subcatchment including
raingardens, stormwater reuse and rainwater harvesting initiatives.

Organisational
•

Organisations and local identities relevant to water planning in the Subcatchment were identified via desktop
research and by speaking with staff from Strathfield Council. Entities identified include community groups,
major landowners, utility companies, state government agencies, residents with influence in the community,
and local environmentalists and activists.

•

Opportunities and barriers within Strathfield Council for implementing SUWM were examined with the
assistance of Monash University researchers. Data was collected using the tools outlined below:
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°°

Desktop study of relevant council policies and plans.

°°

Data on councils’ available resources.

°°

Survey 2: Urban Water Management – Now and Future was circulated to staff working in roles
relevant to SUWM in August 2009. Responses were received from 9 people.

°°

Survey 3: This survey was undertaken via a facilitated discussion session held in September 2009
that was attended by 7 key members of staff working in roles related to water management.

°°

Data from interviews with the Strathfield Council representative on the OurRiver Steering
Committee, and interviews with other staff undertaken as part of the physical profiling process
was also used.

•

The data collected using the tools outlined above was used to identify organisational characteristics that will
help support or act as barriers to advancing SUWM within Strathfield Council. Council management were
provided with a report containing the findings.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Cooks River Sustainablility Initiative Planning Strathfield South Subcatchment (A3 booklet)

•

Strathfield South Subcatchment Physical Profile stage 1 (August 2010)

•

Strathfield South Subcatchment Physical Profile Stage 2 (July 2010)

•

Organisational Capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management – Strathfield Municipal Council (May 2010)

Collaborative Planning
•

Thirteen residents participated in two community vision sessions in October 2008.

•

Seventeen people participated in a community planning forum in November 2008. Participants included
residents, a Strathfield Councillor, council staff and a representative from Sydney Ports.

•

The community water visions, goals and actions developed at the vision and planning sessions were compiled
into a central document. The document was circulated to vision session and planning forum participants for
feedback. Feedback was positive and no changes were required.

•

The OurRiver bi-monthly newsletter that was sent to approximately 75 residents and other Subcatchment
stakeholders from October 2009 until February 2011. Subcatchment specific information not contained in the
newsletter was circulated by email.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Draft 2050 Visions, Goals and Actions for the Strathfield South Subcatchment (November 2009)

Subcatchment Management Plan
Development
The Strathfield South Subcatchment Management Plan provides a road map for Strathfield Council to implement
SUWM in collaboration with the local community.
•

The plan was developed by OurRiver staff in collaboration with Strathfield Council staff and is based on the
outputs from the subcatchment profiling and planning processes, and with reference to existing council policy.

•
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Strathfield Council endorsed the Subcatchment Management Plan in November 2010.

Implementation
The Subcatchment Management Plan includes actions related to SUWM education, policy and construction projects.
A summary of actions undertaken as part of the OurRiver project are listed below:
•

Thirteen residents and Strathfield Council staff attended an OurRiver Water Wise Tour held in May 2010. The
tour included raingardens, wetlands and a restored section of the Cooks River.

•

Council and OurRiver staff identified two raingardens to be built in the nature strip of a residential street, Drew
Street, Greenacre as the preferred action to receive $60,000 worth of funding from the OurRiver project. The
project collects and treats stormwater from nearby streets before it flows into Cox’s Creek.
°°

Strathfield

Council

contributed

approximately

$15,000

funding to the project and secured a further $50,000 from
the Sydney Metropolitan CMA’s Botany Bay Water Quality
Improvement Program.
°°

Forty residents joined OurRiver and council staff at a
community BBQ and information day in February 2010 to
discuss the raingardens to be built in Drew Street.

°°

Detailed design was completed by Strathfield Council
engineers with assistance from specialist WSUD consultants
engaged to provide mentoring support. The Drew Street
raingardens were the first to be designed by Strathfield
Council staff. The consultants reviewed draft and final designs,
accompanied council staff on site visits and provided ongoing
feedback and support.

°°

Construction was completed by council staff in July 2010. The Drew Street raingardens were
the first to be constructed by Strathfield Council staff. OurRiver staff and the specialist WSUD
consultants made regular visits to the construction site to provide ongoing guidance and support.

°°

Forty-five people including residents, council staff, OurRiver staff and the Strathfield Mayor
participated in a community planting day for the raingardens in July 2010.

°°

Thirty-two people including Drew Street residents and members of a local community group took
part in a Bushcare planting day in August 2010 to plant out the areas surrounding the raingardens.

°°

Four members of staff took part in a Hydraulic Testing and Maintenance for Raingardens workshop
run by expert WSUD consultants in August 2010.

•

Strathfield Council will work with residents to label stormwater drains throughout the LGA in 2011 with antipollution drain markers that were developed through the OurRiver project.

Supporting Documents Developed
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•

Strathfield South Subcatchment Management Plan (September 2010)

•

Drew Street Raingardens Report for CMA

•

Drew Street Raingardens Internal Report (July 2010)

Capacity Building at Strathfield Council
•

Strathfield Council staff from a range of disciplines participated in the following OurRiver activities:
°°

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops
°°

December 2008 – two members of staff attended.

°°

December 2009 – two members of staff attended.

°°

June 2010 – the Manager of Engineering Works and Services attended and gave a
presentation on Strathfield’s experience designing and constructing the Drew Street
raingardens.

°°

Community vision sessions, planning forums, Water Wise tour, Drew Street Community BBQ and
Information Day, Drew Street planting and Bushcare days.

•

Strathfield Council staff took part in the following tailored capacity building initiatives funded by OurRiver:
°°

Staff involved in the design of stormwater filtration devices received training on the use of MUSIC
software for stormwater modeling.

°°

Engineers received mentoring from WSUD specialist consultants in order to complete detailed
design for the Drew Street raingardens.

°°

Engineers and construction staff received mentoring and guidance from WSUD specialist
consultants and OurRiver staff in order to complete construction of the Drew Street raingardens.

°°

Council staff from Natural Resources and Engineering Works and Services departments took part
in raingarden maintenance training provided by WSUD specialist consultants.

•

Strathfield Council staff attended the following external training events using subsidies provided by OurRiver:
°°

In March 2010 one member of staff attended the Water by Design workshop presented by Sydney
Metropolitan CMA.

Flow on Effects
The OurRiver project has resulted or contributed to the following positive flow-on effects for Strathfield South
Subcatchment and the rest of the Strathfield Council LGA.
•

Greater collaboration between council departments on water management.

•

Greater organisational acceptance of WSUD for new developments as evidenced by the new Strathfield
Council WSUD DCP.
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•

Council now includes WSUD in projects such as recent parks upgrades.

•

Staff have gained increased capacity and confidence to undertake WSUD works.

Table 9 – Summary of Strathfield South Subcatchment activities and number of participants.

Number of participants

Activity
Community Engagement
Residential water survey

110 households

Business water survey

29 businesses

Vision Sessions

13

Community Planning Forum

17

Water Wise Tour

13

Drew Street Raingardens Community Information Day and BBQ

40

Drew Street Raingardens Community Planting Day and BBQ

45

Drew Street Bushcare Planting Day

32

Strathfield Council Staff Engagement
Organisational profiling

16*

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

5*

Mentoring with WSUD consultant - Design

3

Mentoring with WSUD consultant - Construction

7

Mentoring with WSUD consultant – Hydraulic Testing & Maintenance

4

External training

1

*These numbers may include individuals that attended more than one event and have been counted each time they attended.

Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment
Subcatchment Facts
Local Government Area: The Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment
has land in three council areas – Canterbury, Hurstville and
Rockdale.
•

Canterbury Council – employs approximately 780 staff

•

Canterbury Council – has a population of 129,963 people
(ABS 2006)

•

Canterbury Council – 81% of Canterbury’s LGA falls within

Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment water budget taken from
the Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plan

the Cooks River Catchment
•

Hurstville Council – employs approximately 324 staff

•

Hurstville Council – has a population of 77,237 people (Hurstville Council 2011)

•

Hurstville Council – 36% of Hurstville’s LGA falls within the Cooks River Catchment

•

Rockdale Council – employs approximately 370 staff

•

Rockdale Council – has a population of 92,300 people (Rockdale Council 2011)

•

Rockdale Council – 66% of Rockdale’s LGA falls within the Cooks River Catchment

Location: The Subcatchment covers the suburb of Kingsgrove and parts of Beverly Hills and Bexley North. The
Subcatchment is bordered by Homer St to the north and Stoney Creek Road to the south. Sections of the M5
motorway and the East Hills railway line run through the Subcatchment.
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Residential population: 10,175 (ABS 2006).
Number of residential dwellings: 3.532 (ABS 2006).
Area: 385 hectares (118 hectares in Cantebury LGA, 120 hectares in Hurstville LGA and 146 hectares in Rockdale
LGA).
Land use: The Subcatchment area has a variety of land uses including residential, commercial and industrial. There
are also a number of parks, schools and a railway station (Kingsgrove). Stormwater from the Subcatchment drains to
Wolli Creek, a tributary of the Cooks River.
Subcatchment waterways: Stormwater from the Subcatchment drains to Wolli Creek, a tributary of the Cooks River
via Upper Wolli Creek Channel. A concrete lined section of the Upper Wolli Creek Channel can be seen in the west of
the Subcatchment.

Subcatchment Profiling
It is important to understand local characteristics because the complexity of urban water problems requires site
specific solutions. Subcatchment profiling was therefore undertaken as the first step in the OurRiver planning process.

Social
The social profiling results provide information that is valuable for tailoring community engagement and education
programs, and informing infrastructure projects (e.g., whether information materials should be provided in a language
other than English).
•

Data from the 2006 Australian Bureau of Statistics Census was used to determine the social make-up of the
Subcatchment’s residential population including statistics related to age, education, language spoken at home,
property tenure and household income.

•

All households were sent a survey by post to determine current knowledge, attitudes and behaviour related to
water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 512 responses were received.

•

215 businesses were contacted by phone to complete a survey to determine current knowledge, attitudes and
behaviour related to water including receptivity to water recycling and re-use. 44 responses were received.

•

Other information about the Subcatchment community including level of engagement with council and local
social history was gathered via desktop research and by speaking with relevant council staff.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

OurRiver Community Water Survey Report Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment – Canterbury Council (November
2008)

•

OurRiver Community Water Survey Report Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment – Hurstville Council (November
2008)

•

OurRiver Community Water Survey Report Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment – Rockdale Council (November
2008)
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•

OurRiver Business Survey Report Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment – Canterbury City Council (February 2010)

•

OurRiver Business Survey Report Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment – Hurstville City Council (February 2010)

•

OurRiver Business Survey Report Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment – Rockdale City Council (February 2010)

•

Cooks River Sustainablility Initiative Planning Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment (A3 booklet)

Physical
Detailed information about the Subcatchment’s physical characteristics has been compiled to help identify
opportunities and constraints for the installation of SUWM infrastructure.
•

Subcatchment specific information was compiled into a report that can be used by Canterbury, Hurstville and
Rockdale councils to inform future planning and implementation of SUWM infrastructure projects (including
those identified in the Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plans). Some of this information was
included in materials used at community vision sessions and planning forums. The information compiled
includes the following:
°°

Soil type and native vegetation.

°°

Current land use, anticipated development and potential development in future.

°°

Existing stormwater and sewerage infrastructure.

°°

Area covered by hard surfaces (hard surfaces are a major source of stormwater pollution).

°°

Current stormwater pollution loads and sources.

°°

A summary of available data regarding the health of Wolli Creek, the Subcatchment’s receiving
waterway.

°°

Estimated breakdown of potable water use in the Subcatchment by land use (e.g., commercial
and residential) and by end use (e.g., for cooking, cleaning, toilet flushing, commercial processes).

°°

A Subcatchment water budget including figures for annual rainfall, volume of potable water
imported from Sydney Water catchments, potable water consumed by people, open space
irrigation, wastewater, stormwater infiltration and evapotranspiration, and stormwater runoff.

•

Specific sites and opportunities for SUWM were identified following the community planning forums. Concept
designs were completed for 29 SUWM construction projects in the Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment including
raingardens, stormwater reuse and rainwater harvesting initiatives.

Organisational
•

Organisations and local identities relevant to water planning in the Subcatchment were identified via desktop
research and by speaking with staff from Canterbury, Hurstville and Rockdale councils. Entities identified
include community groups, major landowners, utility companies, state government agencies, residents with
influence in the community, and local environmentalists and activists.

•

Opportunities and barriers within Ashbury and Canterbury Councils for implementing SUWM were examined
with the assistance of Monash University researchers. Data was collected using the following tools:
°°

Desktop study of relevant council policies and plans.

°°

Data on councils’ available resources.

°°

324 Survey 1: Developing Environmental Sustainability – Organisational Context was circulated to
all staff across all departments as follows:
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°°

°°

Canterbury Council - survey was completed by 16 staff in September 2009.

°°

Hurstville Council - survey was completed by 22 staff in September 2009.

°°

Rockdale Council - survey was completed by 17 staff in September 2009.

Survey 2: Urban Water Management – Now and Future was circulated to staff working in roles
relevant to SUWM.

°°

°°

Canterbury Council - responses were received from 4 people in September 2009.

°°

Hurstville Council – responses were received from 10 people in October 2009.

°°

Rockdale Council – responses were received from 8 people in September 2009.

Survey 3: This survey was undertaken via facilitated discussion sessions attended by selected staff
working in roles related to water management as follows:

°°

°°

Canterbury Council - 6 members of staff took part in a session held in September 2009.

°°

Hurstville Council - 6 members of staff took part in a session held in September 2009.

°°

Rockdale Council - 6 members of staff took part in a session held in September 2009.

Data from interviews with the Canterbury, Hurstville and Rockdale Council representatives on the
OurRiver Steering Committee, and interviews with other staff undertaken as part of the physical
profiling process was also used.

•

The data collected using the tools outlined above was used to identify organisational characteristics that will
help support or act as barriers to advancing SUWM within each council. Council management were provided
with a report containing the findings for their council.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Physical Profile Report (December 2010)

•

Draft Sustainable Urban Water Management Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Canterbury City Council
(November 2010)

•

Draft Sustainable Urban Water Management Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Hurstville City Council
(December 2010)

•

Draft Sustainable Urban Water Management Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Rockdale City Council (May
2011)
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•

Cooks River Sustainablility Initiative Planning Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment (A3 booklet)

•

Organisation Capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management – Canterbury City Council (April 2010)

•

Organisation Capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management – Hurstville City Council (March 2010)

•

Organisation Capacity for Sustainable Urban Water Management – Rockdale City Council (April 2011)

•

Draft Water Sensitive Urban Design (Action Plan) – Hurstville City Council (July 2010)

Collaborative Planning
•

Thirty-five residents participated in two community vision sessions held in March and April 2009.

•

In April and May 2009 twenty three people including residents and representatives from the Sydney Metropolitan
CMA, National Parks and Wildlife Service, and the Wolli Creek Preservation Society attended two planning
forum sessions. Participants worked with OurRiver and Canterbury, Hurstville and Rockdale council staff and
councillors to develop goals and actions to achieve the community water vision.

•

The community water visions, goals and actions developed at the vision and planning sessions were compiled
into a central document. The document was circulated to vision session and planning forum participants for
feedback.

•

The OurRiver bi-monthly newsletter that was sent to approximately 221 residents and other Subcatchment
stakeholders from October 2009 until February 2011. Subcatchment specific information not contained in the
newsletter was circulated by email or post.

Supporting Documents Developed
•

Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Vision, Goals and Actions (April 2010)

Subcatchment Management Plans
Development
Three separate Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plans were developed – one for each council. The
plans provide a road map for councils to implement SUWM in collaboration with the local community.
•

The plans were developed by OurRiver staff in collaboration with council staff. They are based on the outputs
from the subcatchment profiling and planning processes, and with reference to existing council policy.

•

The Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plans were endorsed by Canterbury Council in August
2010, by Hurstville Council in May 2010, and by Rockdale Council in April 2010.

Implementation
The Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plans include actions related to SUWM education, policy and
construction projects. OurRiver provided $60,000 to each council to implement actions from the plans. Hurstville and
Rockdale councils used the funding for construction projects. Canterbury Council had two subcatchments included
in the OurRiver project (Upper Wolli Creek and Ashbury) and elected to use their funding for construction projects
in Ashbury Subcatchment. A summary of actions from the Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plans
undertaken as part of the OurRiver project are listed below:
•

Twenty-four residents attended an OurRiver Water Wise Tour held in November 2009. The tour included visits
to a residential home in the Subcatchment with rainwater tanks that collect water for use in a vegetable garden,
a recently installed gross pollutant trap and an established raingarden in a nearby suburb.

Hurstville Council Construction Projects
•

Council and OurRiver staff identified the Bundara Reserve vegetated swales and raingarden as the preferred
actions to receive $60,000 funding from the OurRiver project. The project collects and treats stormwater from
Tallawalla and Bundara Streets before it enters the Wolli Creek Chanel.
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°°

Hurstville Council contributed approximately $34,000 to
the project and secured a further $50,000 to fund the
project from the Sydney Metropolitan CMA’s Botany Bay
Water Quality Improvement Program.

°°

In April 2010, twenty people attended a community
information session where Hurstville Council and
OurRiver staff were available to discuss the Subcatchment
Management Plan, and the designs for the Bundara
Reserve project.

°°

Detailed design and construction of the project were
completed by an external contractor.

°°

Construction was completed in December 2010.

Rockdale Council Construction Project

•

Council and OurRiver staff identified the Gilchrist Park raingarden as the action to receive $60,000 worth of
funding from the OurRiver project. The raingarden treats stormwater to best practice standards before it enters
Wolli Creek.
°°

Rockdale Council contributed approximately $40,000to the project.

°°

Detailed design was completed by Rockdale Council engineers with assistance from specialist
WSUD consultants engaged to provide mentoring support. The consultants reviewed draft and
final designs, accompanied council staff on site visits and provided ongoing feedback and support.

°°

In July 2011, a community information session and BBQ at Gilchrist Park was attended by40
people. Council presented draft plans for the raingarden and talked with local residents about
how it will increase amenity and remove pollution from stormwater.

°°

Construction of the raingarden was completed in March 2011.

°°

60 residents, council staff and other stakeholders took part in a planting day and opening
celebration in March 2011 to bring life to the new raingarden and celebrate its official opening.

°°

One member of Rockdale Council staff took part in a Hydraulic Testing and Maintenance for
Raingardens workshop run by expert WSUD consultants in April 2011.
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Supporting Documents Developed
•

Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plan - Canterbury Council (July 2010)

•

Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plan – Hurstville LGA (December 2009)

•

DRAFT Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment Management Plan – Rockdale City Council (December 2009)

Council Capacity Building
Canterbury Council
Information regarding capacity building undertaken at Canterbury Council is included in the section on Ashbury
Subcatchment

Hurstville Council
•

Hurstville Council staff from a range of disciplines participated in the following OurRiver activities:
°°

Community vision sessions and planning forums.

°°

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

°°
•

°°

December 2008 – two members of staff attended.

°°

December 2009 – one member of staff attended.

°°

June 2010 – three members of staff attended.

°°

November 2010 – one member of staff attended.

Bundara Reserve swale and raingarden community information day.

Hurstville Council staff took part in the following tailored capacity building initiatives funded by OurRiver:
°°

Ten staff took part in mentoring and site visits with SUWM expert consultants who designed the
Bundara Reserve swales and raingarden project.

•

Hurstville Council staff attended the following external training events using subsidies provided by OurRiver:
°°

In March 2010 one member of staff attended the Water by Design workshop presented by Sydney
Metropolitan CMA.

°°

In May 2010 one member of staff attended the Raingardens Essentials Workshop presented by
Clearwater.

Rockdale Council
•
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Rockdale Council staff from a range of disciplines participated in the following OurRiver activities:
°°

Community vision sessions and planning forums.

°°

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops
°°

December 2008 – two members of staff attended.

°°

December 2009 – one member of staff attended.

°°

June 2010 – one member of staff attended.

°°

The design and construction of the Gilchrist Park project was completed by Rockdale Council staff.
This provided a valuable opportunity to build the capacity of individual staff and the organisation
as a whole to deliver SUWM infrastructure projects.

°°
•

Gilchrist Park raingarden community information and planting days.

Rockdale Council staff took part in the following tailored capacity building initiatives funded by OurRiver:
°°

Three members of staff took part in mentoring with SUWM expert consultants Equatica including
design review and site visits for the Gilchrist Park raingarden project.

°°

One member of staff took part in a Hydraulic Testing and Maintenance for Raingardens workshop
run by expert WSUD consultants in April 2011.

°°

Two members of staff attended a cross-council workshop on integrating WSUD into street tree
planting hosted by City of Sydney in August2010.

•

Rockdale Council staff attended the following external training using subsidies provided by OurRiver:
°°

In March 2010 one member of staff attended the Water by Design workshop presented by Sydney
Metropolitan CMA.

°°

In May 2010 two members of staff attended the Raingardens Essentials Workshop presented by
Clearwater.

Flow on Effects
Canterbury Council
•

See flow on effects at Canterbury Council listed under Ashbury Subcatchment.

Hurstville Council
•

Council has secured an additional $300,000 in external funding to upgrade Webb’s Dam, Evatt Park, Lugarno.
This will be undertaken based on SUWM principles.

•

Council completed a stormwater harvesting and reuse feasibility study for the Hurstville golf course and
Gannons Park. Council will pursue the golf course project during 2011/12. The project will see the harvesting
and reuse of up to 18ML of stormwater each year. The scheme will be based on SUWM principles and will
include a bioretention system.

•

Key staff will be trained to use MUSIC software to test the feasibility of WSUD projects.

Rockdale Council
•

Rockdale Council has allocated $50,000 of their capital works budget to SUWM projects in 2010-11.

•

The presence of 60 individuals at the raingarden opening and planting day, who came despite a very rainy
morning, shows the commitment and level of interest of the community which approximately 10 Rockdale
Council staff (including two directors) and the Rockdale Mayor witnessed first-hand.

•

In conjunction with knowledge and funding from the lower Georges River project council is constructing three
raingardens in the Sans Souci area.

•
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Council are holding WSUD in your back yard community workshops.

Table 10 – Summary of Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment activities and number of participants.

Number of participants

Activity
Community Engagement
Residential water survey

512 households

Business water survey

44 businesses

Community Vision Sessions

35

Community Planning Forum

23

Water Wise Tour

24

Bundara Reserve Information Session

20

Gilchrist Park Information Session

40

Gilchrist Park Community Planting Day

60

Canterbury Council Staff Engagement
Information about capacity building at Canterbury Council is included in the section on
Ashbury Subcatchment
Hurstville Council Staff Engagement
Organisational Profiling

38*

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

7*

Mentoring with WSUD consultant - design and construction

10

External Training

2

Rockdale Council Staff Engagement
Organisational Profiling

31*

OurRiver Technical Working Group meetings/workshops

4*

Mentoring with WSUD consultant - Design

3

Mentoring with WSUD consultant – Hydraulic Testing and Maintenance for Raingardens

1

Integration of WSUD into Street Tree Planting Workshop

2

External Training

2

*These numbers may include individuals that attended more than one event and have been counted each time they attended.

7.2 Development of a New Regional Governance
Framework
The steps taken to address the regional governance objectives contained in the OurRiver business plan are described
below:
•

September 2009
°°

Discussions with OurRiver partner council staff on Steering and Executive Champion Committees
began. Discussion included identifying strengths and weaknesses of the current system, potential
options for addressing weaknesses (including an Alliance model) and the purpose, key business,
resources required and funding model for a Cooks River Alliance.

•

March 2010
°°

Discussion paper on Cooks River Alliance presented to Cooks River Mayors Meeting attended by
representatives from 10 of the 13 Cooks River councils.
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°°

Mayors gave Cooks River Alliance their in-principle endorsement and asked that further details be
presented at the June 2010 Cooks River Mayors Meeting.

•

March – June 2010
°°

Discussions with officer and executive level staff from 8 OurRiver councils to flesh out Alliance
proposal including:

•

°°

Timeline for formation of the Cooks River Alliance.

°°

Draft Cooks River Alliance Constitution.

°°

Proposed projects for first three years of the Alliance.

°°

Financial contribution model.

June 2010
°°

A draft Constitution, timeline for establishment, proposed projects for first three years, and
financial contribution model were presented to Cooks River Mayors Meeting (representatives from
6 councils present).

°°

Mayors present at meeting agreed to request reports from their staff on whether their council
should join the Alliance.

•

August - December 2010
°°

Council staff from OurRiver partner councils prepared reports on the Alliance to go to their councils
seeking approval to join the Alliance and allocate the necessary funds.

°°

The following councils endorsed joining the Cooks River Alliance and committed funding for at
least the first year:
°°

Ashfield Council – committed to joining for 2011 – 2014, with financial contributions of
$7,000 each for the financial years of 11/12; 12/13; and 13/14

°°

Bankstown Council – committed to joining for 2011 – 2012, with financial contributions of
$13,000 for FY 11/12

°°

Canterbury Council – committed to joining for 2011 – 2014, with financial contributions of
$60,000 for FY 11/12; $73,000 for FY 12/13; and $87,000 for FY 13/14

°°

City of Sydney – committed to joining for 2011 – 2014, with financial contributions of
$38,000 for FY 11/12; $45,000 for FY 12/13; and $51,000 for FY 13/14

°°

Hurstville Council – committed to joining for 2011 – 2012, with financial contributions of
$38,000 for FY 11/12

°°

Marrickville Council – committed to joining for 2011 – 2014, with financial contributions of
$47,000 for FY 11/12; $55,000 for FY 12/13; and $65,000 for FY 13/14

°°

Rockdale Council – committed to joining for 2011 – 2014, with financial contributions of
$53,000 for FY 11/12; $63,000 for FY 12/13; and $74,000 for FY 13/14

°°

Strathfield Council – committed to joining for 2011 – 2014, with financial contributions of
$37,000 for FY 11/12; $40,000 for FY 12/13; and $48,000 for FY 13/14
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°°

Reports on joining the Cooks River Alliance were not put forward to meetings of the following
councils before the completion of the OurRiver project:

•

°°

Auburn

°°

Botany Bay

°°

Burwood

°°

Kogarah

°°

Randwick

January 2011 to April 2011
°°

OurRiver and participating councils developed a MOU and draft constitution for the Cooks River
Alliance.

°°

The MOU was approved and signed by the general managers of all participating councils.

°°

At the March meeting of the Cooks River Mayors, Strathfield Council propsed hosting the Alliance
staff, which was unanimously accepted.

7.3 Communications
A critical part of OurRiver was communicating the project objectives and activities to
partner councils, subcatchment communities and other stakeholders. To reach a large
and varied audience, a number of communication tools and forums were employed.

Presentations and Meetings
SUWM concepts and OurRiver project objectives and outcomes were presented and discussed in hundreds of
meetings and presentations with stakeholders including subcatchment residents and community groups, partner
council staff, other Cooks River Catchment councils, the Cooks River Mayors’ Group, Sydney Metropolitan CMA
Board, NSW Environmental Trust and Georges River Combined Councils Committee.

OurRiver Website
The OurRiver website went live in early 2008. It contains general project information,
a page for each subcatchment containing subcatchment facts and activities, an image
gallery, a SUWM FAQs section and a publications page where key project publications
can be downloaded. The website was used to publicise upcoming events, and to
report on completed activities (e.g., subcatchment management plan endorsements
and survey results).
During the course of the project 527,307 hits were received (as of 16/05/11).

Partner Council Websites
General information about the OurRiver project and links to the OurRiver website were included on OurRiver partner
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council websites and CookNet-the Cooks River Portal maintained by Canterbury Council and the Cooks River
Foreshores Working Group.
Partner councils also promoted specific OurRiver events relevant to their LGA on their websites.

OurRiver Newsletter
Over 700 residents, business contacts, council staff, state agency staff and other
stakeholders were on the mailing list for the bi-monthly OurRiver newsletter. Nine
newsletters were produced and are archived and available for download on the
OurRiver website.

Other OurRiver Communications and Publications
In addition to the methods already outlined in this section the following methods were employed to promote
OurRiver and to maximise participation in project activities:
•

Water surveys were distributed to every household (~15,000) in all six subcatchments (2,465 responses were
received).

•

1,075 businesses were contacted via phone regarding the business water survey (200 responses were received).

•

Posters and flyers were displayed at council offices, libraries, community centres and local shops.

•

Community groups such as the Wolli Creek Preservation Society provided formal and informal networks to
promote OurRiver activities.

•

Competitions were used to encourage participation in vision sessions, festival stalls and community information
days. Gift vouchers or small sustainability related prizes (less than $60) were used. For the residential water
survey residents were required to complete a prize slip on which they could nominate if they wished to be
contacted about other OurRiver activities. This was key to the success of future community engagement as this
provided the OurRiver team with substantial community contacts in each subcatchment.

The OurRiver team produced the following brochures and information sheets designed to communicate the aims and
outcomes of the project:
•

Stakeholder OurRiver Project Information Sheet for partner councils and government agencies.

•

General OurRiver Project Information Sheet – plain english version for the public.

•

Cooks River: Then, Now, Future brochure

•

OurRiver outcomes brochure produced in November 2010 to communicate project outcomes which will be
available to download at the OurRiver website.

•

Case Study sheets for each subcatchment which were distributed to OurRiver councils and will be available to
download from the OurRiver website.
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Media Coverage
Media was used to promote specific OurRiver events, to raise the public profile of the project and to gain political
support for the formation of the Cooks River Alliance.
The OurRiver project team coordinated the development, approval and distribution of joint media releases on behalf
of the eight partner councils. Partner councils also distributed their own media releases on OurRiver activities specific
to their council area.
For some subcatchments paid advertising was placed in local newspapers to encourage participation in vision
sessions and planning forums.
Council columns in local newspapers were also used to promote OurRiver events.
A summary of print and radio media coverage generated by OurRiver is shown below in Table 11.
Table 11 – Summary of OurRiver media coverage.

Date

Publication

Headline

Topic/Description

28 February
2008

Cooks River Valley
Times

River future discussed

Meeting of the OurRiver Executive
Champions Committee

16 September
2008

Inner West Weekly

News from Ashfield Council – Cooks
River Sustainability Initiative

Community water survey

September
2008

Marrickville Matters

What do you think about water and
the Cooks River?

Community water survey results

28 October
2008

Inner West Weekly

News from Ashfield Council – Cooks Ashbury Subcatchment vision
River Visioning Sessions for residents sessions

2 April 2009

Cooks River Valley
Times

Residents joined in the community
water planning sessions…

Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment
planning forums

April 2009

City of Sydney Live
Green newsletter

Managing our water well

Munni Street Subcatchment vision
sessions

22 July 2010

Inner West Courier

Joint bid to improve river

Proposal for a Cooks River
Alliance

28 July 2010

Sydney Morning
Herald

Joint clean-up effort breathes life
into waterway

Green Globe award

4 August 2010

The Bankstown Torch

Group for river

Cooks River Alliance

5 August 2010

Cooks River Valley
Times

A green globe for OurRiver

Green Globe award

13 August 2010 Inner City Weekender Waste free household

Green Globe award

August 2010

Green Globe Award winners

Green Globe award

24 August 2010 Inner West Courier

Tide turns: Award for Cooks River
project

Green Globe and Grundfos Water
Conservation awards

9 November
2010

Inner West Courier

Alliance: A river runs through it

City of Sydney endorsing joining
the Cooks River Alliance

August 2010

Builders & Tradies
Radio Show

Interview with OurRiver Project
Manager

General project and Green Globe
award

April 2011

Rockdale Community
Newsletter

When it rains it pours

Gilchrist Park Rain Garden
Opening
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City of Sydney Live
Green newsletter

Festivals, Forums and Conferences
Festivals
OurRiver had a stall and/or presented at the following festivals
•

April 2008 - Cooks River Sustainability Arts Festival hosted by Marrickville Council.

•

April 2009 – SUSTAIN Cooks River Eco Fest hosted by Marrickville Council.

•

October 2010 Cooks River Eco Festival hosted by Canterbury Council.

•

January 2010 – Australia Day festival

•

September 2009 – Marrickville Street festival

Forums
•

November 2008 – Cooks River Forum hosted by Cooks River Valley Association.

•

August 2009 – Canterbury Eco Forum held at Canterbury Girls’ High School

•

May 2010 – Rockdale Environment and Sustainability Forum hosted by Rockdale Council.

•

May 2010 - Cooks River Community Forum hosted by Cooks River Valley Association.

Conferences & Journal Articles
•

May 2009 – Monash partners presented a paper called “Can Social Theory Help Us to Achieve Sustainable
Urban Water Management?” at the 6th International Water Sensitive Urban Design Conference and Hydropolis
#3 in Perth, Western Australia. This paper got an honorary mention (runner-up prize) during the conference for
promising research for advancing water sensitive urban design in Australia.

•

October 2010 - OurRiver was included in a presentation on the Cooks River and the Cooks River Foreshores
Working Group as a finalist for the 2010 National Riverprize held in Perth, October 2010 at the 14th International
Riversymposium.

•

November 2010 – OurRiver presented a paper entitled Putting research into practice: Applying an innovative
planning/management process in the Cooks River Catchment at the National Conference of the Stormwater
Industry Association.

•

May 2011 – Monash partners will submit a paper exploring how experimental governance processes are
enabled and sustained in conventional, technocratic resource management contexts, to the international
journal of Global Environmental Change.
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Case studies
The OurRiver project has been highlighted as a case study by the following organisations:
•

Monash University – A PhD candidate is performing an in-depth case study analysis of the OurRiver project,
which is the first urban catchment governance experiment in Australia aimed at sustainable management of
urban water. The OurRiver project has been closely monitored during its implementation, and throughout
the project, extensive reflexive processes have taken place with a wide range of project stakeholders. Data
informing the PhD research has been collected through oral histories, individual interviews, focus group
interviews, surveys, document reviews.

•

National Water Commission - Cross Connections: OurRiver has been included in a project inventory that
addresses social and/or cultural dimensions of water use, planning, policy-making or management, especially
in residential and urban contexts. This inventory forms a key part of the National Water Commission Fellowship
for 2010 undertaken by Dr Zoë Sofoulis: Cross-connections: Linking Urban Water Managers with Humanities,
Arts and Social Sciences Researchers.

•

Water for Life: OurRiver is to be included in the Water for Life Program’s water education case studies on the
Water for Life website. A link to OurRiver publications is included under the Research section of the Water for
Life Education Hub.

•

Australian Government DEWHA: Taking Action for the Future – How organisations make successful change for
sustainability includes a case study of Bankstown Ctiy Council’s involvement in OurRiver.
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8 Evaluation
Overview
All of the key objectives, outcomes and outputs for the project have been achieved. This includes the development
of six subcatchment management plans informed by increased levels of community and multi-disciplinary council
staff engagement, the completion of WSUD demonstration projects that provide river health outcomes within partner
council LGAs, and the formation of a new regional governance body that will provide the drive and support for the
effective catchment-wide implementation of SUWM into the future. Community and staff feedback during and at
the end of the project has been overwhelmingly positive (details are included in this section under the Stakeholder
feedback heading). The project therefore represents the successful interpretation and implementation of the concepts
and methods outlined in the original business plan.
Assessment of all the outcomes and influences of the OurRiver project is complicated due to the large number of
activities undertaken and the range of diffuse outcomes achieved amongst a large number of diverse stakeholders,
as well as the existence of other Urban Sustainability Program projects occurring in partner councils. Many of
the OurRiver project outcomes will occur in the coming years (e.g., ongoing implementation of Subcatchment
Management Plans and success of the Cooks River Alliance bringing about long term adoption of SUWM by councils
and communities as mainstream practice). Should resources become available, it would be worthwhile carrying out
further evaluation in one, two and/or five years time to measure the longer term impacts of the OurRiver project.

Objectives, Outcome and Outputs
A variety of evaluation measures were included in the original Business Plan. The project objectives were revised
slightly as the project progressed. Table 12 outlines how the revised objectives and the outcomes and outputs
from the Business Plan have been achieved. A final outcomes hierarchy was developed and submitted to the
Environmental Trust in December 2010. The measures in the outcomes hierarchy are address in Table 12, in the rest of
the Evaluation section and throughout this report.
Outputs delivered in the form of documents and other resources (e.g., the Subcatchment Management Plans and
WSUD concept designs) are described under the Resources Developed section of this report.

Awards, Media Coverage and Case Studies
OurRiver received a number of awards for excellence including a prestigious NSW
Government Green Globe award. The project was successful in attracting media
attention particularly in relation to the formation of the Cooks River Alliance. Several
high profile organisations used OurRiver as a case study to inform and inspire other
environmental practitioners. For details of media coverage and case studies see the
section on Communications, and for award details see Achievements
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Table 12 – Objectives, outcomes and outputs met during OurRiver project.

Measure

Comments

Further
information

OBJECTIVES (revised from original Business Plan)
To establish the Cooks River Catchment as a leader in best practice urban water management by:
Implementing a research-driven,
Six subcatchment management plans completed using
locally-based, multi-disciplinary,
collaborative multi-disciplinary process.
participatory approach to develop
strategic management plans for six
diverse areas across the catchment;

Project activities

Identifying specific barriers
within each partner council to
implementing SUWM;

Project activities

Eight organisational profile reports completed using
rigorous data collection methodology.

Securing support for integrated
Subcatchment management plans developed in
sustainable catchment
collaboration with multi-disciplinary staff and endorsed
management in all partner councils; by councils or integrated into other council policies.
Eight OurRiver councils signed up to Cooks River
Alliance.

Project activities

Using an applied research process
to develop a replicable framework
for best practice, sustainable
catchment management; and

Six subcatchment management plans completed using
applied research methodologies that can be replicated
by partner councils (with drive and support to do so to
be provided by Cooks River Alliance).

Project activities

Developing an appropriate,
regional governance framework
to aid decision-making and
long-term application of
integrated sustainable catchment
management.

Eight OurRiver councils signed up to Cooks River
Alliance.

Project activities

To improve council capacity for SUWM by:
Equipping staff with trainings
on innovative techniques (e.g.,
stormwater harvesting and re-use,
bioretention construction) and
hands-on opportunities to apply
training;

Council staff attended multiple WSUD and SUWM
training events.

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

Establishing a cross-council
technical working group that is
used as a resource for staff to learn
from the experiences of peers
within the catchment;

Technical Working Group workshops well attended by
partner council staff. Workshops outcomes included
design solutions for construction projects.

Project activities

Engaging multi-disciplinary staff
throughout the process, from
preliminary scoping through to
implementation;

Staff from a range of disciplines involved throughout
profiling and planning processes.

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities
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Measure

Comments

Further
information

Developing management plans
Subcatchment management plans identify locations and
for six subcatchments that identify
options for specific WSUD projects.
specific, locally-appropriate options
for stormwater and rainwater
harvesting, re-use, and filtration;
and

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

Developing concept designs
(including feasibility assessments
and cost estimates) for specific
works in each subcatchment that
would improve stormwater quality,
fit-for-purpose water usage, and
reduce peak flows.

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities,
Resources
developed

Approximately 100 concept designs for WSUD projects
developed.

To increase community capacity, pride and ownership by:
Engaging the community and other Hundreds of residents, community groups and other
key stakeholders in collaborative
stakeholders engaged in subcatchment planning
planning and decision making
processes.
processes;

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

Facilitating the development
of community visions for six
subcatchments;

Community vision sessions produced community water
visions for six OurRiver subcatchments.

The Cooks River
Community Has a
Vision

Maintaining an ongoing
relationship with the community
and key stakeholders through
regular communication updates;
and

Bi-monthly newsletters distributed to over 700 mailing
Project activities,
list contacts. Email, phone, post, website and other
Communications
media used to communicate with stakeholders regarding
subcatchment specific activities and concerns.

Running community education
activities such as Water Wise tours
of local Water Sensitive Urban
Design (WSUD) sites.

Water Wise Tours held in four OurRiver subcatchments.

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

Identifying opportunities for
stormwater treatment and use of
rainwater and stormwater;

Subcatchment management plans identify locations and
options for specific WSUD projects. Approximately 100
concept designs for WSUD projects developed.

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

Implementing local area trials of
a multi-disciplinary, collaborative
planning process which result in
the development of management
plans, that include strategies to
conserve water resources and
reduce stormwater impacts; and

Six subcatchment management plans containing specific Outcomes,
WSUD options developed using collaborative multiAchievements,
disciplinary process.
Project activities

To improve river health by:
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Measure

Comments

Further
information

Initiating implementation of
subcatchment management
plans by providing funding
for construction projects, and
community education and staff
capacity building projects.

Ten WSUD devices installed and ten policy/education
projects from subcatchment management plans funded
by OurRiver.

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

OUTCOMES (taken from OurRiver Business Plan)
Environmental
Ecological, physical and social
evidence collated and analysed,
upon which subcatchment
management decisions are based;

Subcatchment management plans are based on physical Project activities
(including ecological), social and organizational research.

Establish centralised system/s
Will be a function of the new Cooks River Alliance
under which ecological data can be
collated, managed and reported;
Identification of on-ground works
Subcatchment management plans identify locations and
to reduce volume of wastewater,
options for specific WSUD projects. Approximately 100
stormwater impacts; and the import concept designs for WSUD projects developed.
of potable water;

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

Improved understanding of
catchment processes by decision
makers;

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

Council staff from different management levels and a
range of disciplines were exposed to SUWM concepts
including urban catchment processes.
Sentence on staff evaluation survey results Sentence on
taff evaluation survey results?

Identification of all relevant
sustainability issues under
a singular Action Plan and
Masterplan.

Subcatchment Management Plan and WSUD concept
Project activities,
designs are equivalent to Action Plan and Masterplan for Resources
each subcatchment.
developed

Social
Participatory planning and
decision-making applied to
subcatchments;

Collaborative planning with high level of community
engagement undertaken in six subcatchments.

Outcomes,
Achievements,
Project activities

Increased sense of community
cohesion and empowerment;

Comments provided on vision session and planning
forum feedback forms and in the end of project
community survey indicate that individuals involved felt
some sense of this.

Evaluation

Increased capacity of communities
and councils to adopt sustainable
water management practices
and participate in subcatchment
planning;

The end of project community survey found an increased Evaluation
level of understanding regarding local waterways and
sustainable water management. It also found a high
level of interest in ongoing involvement in SUWM
activities.
Sentence on taff evaluation survey results Sentence on
taff evaluation survey results?
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Measure

Comments

Further
information

Commitment to pursue Integrated
Urban Water Management
processes by senior council staff;

Subcatchment management plans developed in
collaboration with senior staff and endorsed by councils
or integrated into other council policies. Eight OurRiver
councils signed up to Cooks River Alliance with approval
and support from senior council staff.

Project activities

Commitment to support the
long term regional governance
arrangements by councils.

Eight OurRiver councils signed up to Cooks River
Alliance with approval and support from senior council
staff and elected officials.

Project activities

Evidence of this will become available as subcatchment
management plans are implemented over the coming
years. One example that occurred during the life of the
OurRiver project is a stormwater filtration and harvesting
project identified in Munni Street Subcatchment
Management Plan being included in a scheduled City of
Sydney upgrade of Lillian Fowler Reserve.

Project activities
(Munni Street
Subcatchment)

Economic
Resource efficiencies and cost
savings as a result of integrated
decision making;

Improved allocation of resources at Subcatchment level – three councils contributed funding
subcatchment, council and regional to OurRiver construction projects.
levels;
Council level - Rockdale Council has allocated $50,000
to SUWM construction projects in 2010-11. City of
Sydney has funded the implementation of 20 raingarden
projects since January 2009, and has attracted a $7M
federal government grant to undertake stormwater
harvesting projects in the Cooks River catchment.

Project activities

Regional level – Council contributions to Cooks
River Alliance collectively increase councils’ financial
contributions to catchment management three-fold.
Allocation of financial resources
linked to integrated and
measurable subcatchment
outcomes;

Funding for OurRiver construction projects have
resulted in measurable water quality and water savings
outcomes.

Funding secured for catchment
governance arrangements.

Funding from eight councils secured for first 3 years
of Cooks River Alliance. Contributions collectively
increase councils’ financial contributions to coordinated
catchment management three-fold.
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Project activities

Cooks River Alliance funding will produce an integrated
strategic plan and attract further funding to implement
SUWM projects to achieve measurable water quality and
water savings outcomes and community/stakeholder
engagement and capacity building.

Project activities

Comments

Further
information

A model for managing
subcatchment data – social and
physical characteristics;

Social and physical characteristic details are compiled
in reports and raw data (e.g. survey results) stored
in spreadsheets. Details are also summarized in user
friendly A3 booklets.

Project activities

A centralised web-based
information portal;

The OurRiver website went live in early 2008 and on
completion of the Project will be incorporated into the
new Cooks River Alliance website. It will serve as an
online record of the project and a public repository of
key project documents.

Communications,
Resources
developed

A marketing and communications
plan – internal and external;

A communications plan was developed in early 2008.
Extensive internal and external communications were
undertaken.

Communications

A framework for adopting
integrated urban water
management established within
each Council;

Subcatchment management plans endorsed by councils
or integrated into other council policies. Cooks River
Alliance will provide drive and support for adoption of
integrated urban water management in each Council.

Project activities

Measure
Outputs (from Business Plan)

Organisational profile reports provide guidance for
councils to address barriers and opportunities for SUWM
in their organisation.
Marrickville Council is developing its Strategy and
action plan for a Water Sensitive City that includes the
recommendations from the Monash IUWM research..
City of Sydney’s LGA wide Total Water Cycle Strategy
has been influenced by OurRiver process e.g. increased
level of community engagement.
Agreed regional governance
arrangements;
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Cooks River Alliance was developed using highly
collaborative process involving council staff from
different management levels and councilors. A
constitution was developed for the Alliance and a Cooks
River Alliance MOU has been signed by eight OurRiver
councils.

Project activities

Measure

Comments

Further
information

Improved data management
and access to information about
the Cooks River catchment as a
whole and in terms of individual
subcatchments;

Subcatchment profiling results are compiled in reports
and summarized in user friendly A3 booklets. Partner
councils will be provided with a comprehensive package
containing key documents and data produced during
the OurRiver project. Key documents are available
publicly through the OurRiver website.

Resources
developed

A Cooks River Alliance – Draft Discussion Paper - is a
comprehensive history of natural resource management
in the Cooks River Catchment including a critical analysis
of past and current governance arrangements.
Extensive preparation for a website to replace CookNet
(The Cooks River Portal) was undertaken by CRFWG in
2010. This work will be continued by the Cooks River
Alliance which will replace the CRFWG in 2011.
Organisational profiles of the
participating Councils;

Eight organizational profile reports completed using
rigorous data collection methodology.

Project activities,
Resources
developed

Subcatchment specific profiling physical and social;

Physical, social and organizational profiling completed
for all six subcatchments.

Project activities,
Resources
developed

Subcatchment Strategies for each
subcatchment which include an
Action Plan and Masterplan for onground works;

Subcatchment Management Plan and WSUD concept
Project activities,
designs are equivalent to Action Plan and Masterplan for Resources
each subcatchment.
developed

Subcatchment specific community
planning forums;

Planning forums held in all six subcatchments.

Catchment-wide communication
forums.

The development of a catchment wide vision was
deemed unnecessary as numerous relevant visions
already exist at the subcatchment and LGA scale. The
Cooks River Alliance will develop a strategic plan with
agreed catchment wide objectives. A catchment wide
forum event was therefore deemed unnecessary for the
purposes of developing a catchment wide vision.
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Project activities

Stakeholder Participation
Performance measures related to number of people involved (e.g., number of attendees at community events and
number of staff involved in training) are listed under the Project Outcomes in Brief section of this report and by
subcatchment/council under the Project Activities section.

Stakeholder Feedback
Stakeholder feedback was sought at various stages throughout the project using a variety of means. The results are
summarised below.

Vision Sessions and Planning Forums
Feedback forms were circulated at the end of each vision session and planning forum. Feedback was very positive. A
summary of results is shown below.

Vision sessions – 83 respondents
•

44% of vision session participants did not have previous experience with the topics discussed at the workshops.

•

88% of respondents said that they now felt confident discussing what was covered in the workshop with others.

•

98% of respondents said that they were satisfied or very satisfied with the session overall.

Planning forums – 50 respondents
•

96% of respondents said that they were satisfied or very satisfied with the facilitation at the workshops.

•

78% of respondents said that they were satisfied or very satisfied with the
presentation material.

•

100% of respondents said that they were satisfied or very satisfied with the
opportunity to provide input.

•

100% of respondents said that they would be interested in being involved in
future water management activities such as planning, educational events or
implementing actions.

Comments
The following comments regarding the vision sessions and planning forums were
received:
•

Look forward to seeing outcomes adopted. Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment participant.

•

Thanks for the opportunity to participate and be aware of things that are being done regarding water usage
etc. Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment participant.

•

Pleased the council are supporting this topic and working towards a better environment. Upper Wolli Creek
Subcatchment participant.
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•

I hope contributions will be taken seriously. Munni Street Subcatchment participant.

•

I hope projects get more community support. Munni Street Subcatchment participant.

•

Pleased to meet people from local community. Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment participant.

•

It was interesting hearing other peoples’ views. Strathfield South Subcatchment participant.

•

For the first time I felt like a council was listening to its constituents above developers. EC East Subcatchment
participant.

•

Amazing to be asked what my issues and ideas are. You came to us. Thank you. EC East Subcatchment
participant.

Suggestions
The following suggestions regarding improving the vision sessions and planning forums were received:
•

Make sure that you keep us up to date with what happens from here. Ashbury Subcatchment participant.

•

Hands on - see before and after situations on the Cooks River - a river cruise. Munni Street Subcatchment
participant.

•

Show people a healthy river and they will strive to have one. Munni Street Subcatchment participant.

•

Engage those involved in the main sources of pollution. Rookwood Road Subcatchment participant.

•

Maybe include some more examples of current water/energy savings programs/initiatives. Upper Wolli Creek
Subcatchment participant.

•

Give participants more background on WSUD techniques. Upper Wolli Creek Subcatchment participant.

End of Project Feedback - Community
In February 2011 community contacts were invited to take part in an online survey to provide feedback on their
overall experience with the OurRiver project. The survey was advertised via the OurRiver newsletter and website. The
survey aimed to measure the following:
•

Improved SUWM knowledge

•

Satisfaction with level of community engagement in planning process.

•

General satisfaction with OurRiver project.

•

Level of interest in future activities.

Fifty-five responses were received. Twenty-six of the 55 respondents had attended at least one OurRiver event/activity
(others had taken part in OurRiver survey or had requested to be added to mailing list through some other avenue).
A summary of results is outlined below.
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Strongly Agree
32%

Agree
32%

OurRiver Newsletter
•

25 (45%) respondents said they read the OurRiver newsletter very often or regularly (see Figure 3).
Have you read the bi-monthly OurRiver
newsletter?
Very Often
7%

Never
15%

Regularly
38%

Once or Twice
16%

Sometimes
16%

Figure 4 – Percentage of community respondents that had read the OurRiver newsletter.

Increased Awareness and Understanding of SUWM Issues
Results in this section vary however the majority of responses for each statement indicate a positive outcome.
•

55% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “As a result of OurRiver, I have talked with
others (family, friends, colleagues, etc.) about water issues in my local area and/or what council is doing about
them.” See Figure 5 for more details.

•

60% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “As a result of OurRiver, I have a better
understanding of how to manage water more sustainably.” See Figure 6 for more details.

•

70% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “As a result of OurRiver, I have a better
understanding of what ends up in waterways in my local area.”

As a result of OurRiver, I have talked with others (family, friends, colleagues, etc..)
about water issues in my local area and/or wha council is doing abou them.
I don’t know
13%

Strongly Disagree
6%
Disagree
9%

Strongly Agree
15%
Neutral
17%

Agree
40%

Figure 5 – Percentage of community responses reported having spoken with others about local water issues and related council action as a result of the
OurRiver project.
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As a result of OurRiver, I have a better understanding of how to
manage water more sustainably
I don’t know
11%

Strongly Disagree
2%
Disagree
6%

Neutral
21%

Strongly Agree
32%

Agree
32%

Figure 6 - Percentage of community respondents reporting they have a better understanding of how to manage water more sustainably due to their
involvement in OurRiver project.

Collaborative Planning

Have you read the bi-monthly OurRiver
newsletter?

This set of collaborative planning questions was asked to only
individuals who had attended an OurRiver
Verythose
Often
7%

event (26 of the 55 total respondents). ResultsNever
in this section indicate that the majority of participants had a positive
15%
experience and were pleased with the format and content of the vision sessions and planning forums and other
opportunities to provide input.
•

80% of respondents agreed
or strongly agreed with the statementRegularly
“OurRiver gave me an opportunity to
Once or Twice
38%

16%

influence Council decision-making.”
•

•

85% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the following statements:
°°

“OurRiver gave me an opportunity to participate in establishing a vision for my subcatchment.”

°°

“I am confident that my input was genuinely sought.”

°°

“I felt my time and thoughts were taken seriously by OurRiver and council staff.”

°°

“My overall interactions with other community participants at OurRiver events were satisfying.”

Sometimes
16%

90% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “OurRiver’s engagement of community
members went beyond what Council normally does.”

•

95% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “The interaction between OurRiver staff and
community participants was satisfying.”

•

There was a mixed response regarding awareness of how community input was being used by councils (see
Figure 6). An equal amount of respondents (45%) agreed and disagreed with the statement “I am not aware
how Council used the results of the OurRiver engagement.”
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have come on board
19%
A number of pilot
projects being
implemented
by council
39%

A particular pilot
project being implemented
by council
9%

I am not aware of how Council used the results of the OurRiver engagement
I don’t know
10%

Strongly Disagree
5%

Strongly Agree
5%

Agree
40%

Disagree
40%

Figure 7 – Community respondents awareness of how Council used the results of the OurRiver community engagement.

General
•

55% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “The OurRiver project offered a good
balance of different events in which
the
community
could
be involved.”
As a result
of OurRiver,
I have a better
understanding
of how to
manage water more sustainably

•

70% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with
the
statement “Overall my involvement with OurRiver was
Strongly
Disagree
I don’t know
11%

2%

Disagree

a positive experience.” 2% strongly disagreed and the remainder
answered “Neutral” or “I don’t know”.
6%

Future Involvement
Neutral
The survey included a question regarding the type of future activities in which
respondents would be interested in
21%

taking part. 55 people answered this question. Results are shown below in Table 13.
Strongly
Agree
Table 13
- Responses
to question regarding interest in taking part in future activities.
32%

Activity

Number of respondents interested

E-newsletter

39 (71%)

Festivals/planting days

36 (65%)

Online surveys

28 (51%) Agree
32%

Educational workshops

24 (44%)

Public forums

23 (42%)

Periodic meeting with council staff 19 (35%)
Not interested in any activities

2 (4%)

Have you read the bi-monthly OurRiver
Respondents were able to provide suggestions
for other
activities they would be interested in taking part in. The
newsletter?

following suggestions were received.
Never
15%

•

An offer to give publicity to Cooks River projects.

•

Writing to politicians about river issues.

•

Reading updates in the local paper.

•

Receiving hard copy newsletters
16%

Regularly
38%

Once or Twice

Sometimes
16%
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Very Often
7%

End of Project Feedback – Partner Council Staff
Members of staff from different departments at OurRiver partner councils were invited to take part in an
approximately 15 minute online survey to provide feedback related to advances in SUWM at their council during the
period of the OurRiver project, the role that the OurRiver project played in these advances and other general project
feedback. A summary of results is included in this section.
The survey was kept as consistent as possible between councils however, the order of some questions and the answer
options, and some of the wording had to be tailored (e.g., subcatchment names and names of WSUD projects) to
individual councils to maximize relevance and understanding for staff at each council. These differences have been
considered and allowed for in the analysis.
A total of 72 completed surveys were returned. Not all respondents answered all questions (e.g, only those involved
in Technical Working Group answered questions about the group). The percentages provided are the percentage of
total respondents to that particular question.

Changes Related to SUWM over Last Three Years
The results outlined below show that the majority of staff believe there has been an improvement in most areas
related to SUWM at their council in the last three years. Exceptions to this are the establishment of clear targets for
water efficiency and/or water quality, and an increase in the use of SUWM related tools.
•

86% of respondents agreed with the statement “Internal knowledge / expertise for SUWM has increased.”

•

85% of respondents agreed “My own skills and ability to implement SUWM have increased.”

•

79% of respondents agreed with the statement “Overall staff commitment for SUWM has increased.”

•

74% of respondents agreed with the statement “Different disciplines have become more actively engaged in
urban water management.”

•

70% of respondents agreed with the statement “Senior executive commitment to SUWM has increased.”

•

68% of respondents agreed with the statement “Council has increasingly engaged its community in urban
water planning.”

•

64% of respondents agreed with the statement “Grant funding toward implementing SUWM on-ground works
has increased.”

•

64% of respondents agreed with the statement “Internal Council funding towards developing SUWM onground works has increased.”

•

60% of respondents agreed with the statement “Planning / strategy to implement SUWM has been developed
(e.g., DA for WSUD developed).”

•

59% of respondents agreed with the statement “Council has become less dependent on external skills in order
to implement SUWM.”

•

49% of respondents agreed with the statement “The use of SUWM related tools (e.g., MUSIC models, planning
and design guidelines) has increased.”

•

39% of respondents agreed with the statement “Clear targets for water efficiency and/or water quality have
been developed.”
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Factors for SUWM Change over the Last Three Years
Respondents were asked what they believed to be the most important supporting factors for the changes in SUWM
(as outlined in the previous question). Respondents were asked to choose two factors from a choice of seven
options. The results shown in Figure 7 show that changes in staff and pilot projects are seen as the most important
supporting factors for SUWM improvements. Respondents were also asked to name the pilot projects that had acted
as supporting factors. Of the 44 responses to this question 14 specifically named the OurRiver project or OurRiver
funded projects. 17 other responses mentioned raingardens and other initiatives that were influenced by the
OurRiver project.
Different leadership
within council
6%

Other
8%
Community/media
pressure
8%

State government
policy & direction
11%

Different staff
have come on board
19%
A number of pilot
projects being
implemented
by council
39%

A particular pilot
project being implemented
by council
9%

Figure 8 Most important supportingI am
factors
for changes in SUWM in OurRiver partner councils according to partner council staff.
not aware of how Council used the results of the OurRiver engagement
Strongly Disagree

I don’t know Due
5% to OurRiver
Changes to Individual’s Knowledge and Behaviour
10%

Strongly Agree
Respondents were asked if they agreed with
the following statements related to changes that have occurred
5%

specifically because of the OurRiver project. All of the statements except the last two are positive statements.
Only 13% of respondents believed that OurRiver had no influence on their professional behavior. Nearly 80%
Agree

Disagree

40%
40%of respondents agreed with statements
credit OurRiver with increasing their understanding
of SUWM. The majority

related to practical WSUD experience and likelihood of pursuing WSUD projects in the future. The percentage of
respondents that agreed with the statements related to community engagement is less impressive – however a large
percentage of respondents answered ”Neutral” or “I don’t know” for these statements. This could indicate that those
individuals were not directly involved in or sufficiently informed about community engagement activities and/or did
not understand the question. Over 70% of respondents are more likely to communicate with other departments
within council regarding SUWM – this shows that the OurRiver project has successfully brought about more integrated
water management within partner councils.
•

As a result of OurRiver, I have a better understanding of how to

79% of respondents agreed with the statement
“Iwater
have
increased understanding of Sustainable Urban Water
manage
morean
sustainably
Management (SUWM).”

•

I don’t know
11%

Strongly Disagree
2%
Disagree
6%

65% of respondents agreed with the statement “I have gained practical experience in applying Water Sensitive
Urban Design (WSUD).”

•

opportunities.”
•

Neutral
21%

65% of respondents agreed with the statement “I am now more likely to pursue WSUD construction project
Strongly Agree
32%

35% of respondents agreed with the statement “I have gained practical experience in community engagement”
(48% chose Neutral or I don’t know).
Agree
32%
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Have you read the bi-monthly OurRiver
newsletter?

•

48% of respondents agreed with the statement “I am now more likely to engage the community during the
early stages of a project and am able to do so.” (44% chose Neutral or I don’t know).

•

73% of respondents agreed with the statement “I am now more likely to communicate with other departments
within Council in regard to sustainable urban water management.”

•

40% of respondents agreed with the statement “I am now more likely to coordinate with other catchment
Councils in regard to natural resources management” (52% chose Neutral or I don’t know).

•

44% of respondents agreed with the statement “I am now more likely to consider the full context (organisational,
physical, social) when making a decision” (52% chose Neutral or I don’t know).

•

27% of respondents agreed with the statement “I would like to engage the community during the early stages
of a project but there are too many limitations within Council to do so” (46% chose Neutral or I don’t know).

•

13% of respondents agreed with the statement “The OurRiver project has not influenced my professional
behavior.”

Respondents were asked to share any other change in understanding, behaviour or practice that had occurred as a
result of their involvement in the OurRiver project. A selection of comments received is shown below.
•

This project provided valuable experiences from OurRiver officers and other local councils to aid in the design
and construction of WSUD Measures in our council area.

•

The project has helped to establish good working relationships at other partner councils with staff from different
disciplines.

•

Importance and value of community engagement in water planning

•

I have gained a better understanding of the difficulties faced when involving multiple stakeholders.

•

In future regional projects I would investigate holding “executive champion” meetings or similar. At a very
minimum I would be striving to achieve the level of buy in from the executive level that the Our River project
has received as this has given the project a higher profile internally.

OurRiver Community Engagement
A lack of community engagement in past water management initiatives is one of key issues that the OurRiver project
aimed to address. This section of the survey is important as it gives an insight into council staff’s perception of the
extent to which this aim was achieved. A high percentage of respondents chose the “Neutral” or “I don’t know”
options – this could reflect that they were not directly involved in the community engagement components of the
OurRiver project (and therefore could not comment or didn’t understand the question). This could indicate that the
OurRiver community engagement initiatives could have been promoted and explained better to staff that were not
directly involved.
•

60% of respondents agreed with the statement “Community opinion was actively sought in the development
of the Subcatchment Management Plan” (38% chose Neutral or I don’t know).

•

40% of respondents agreed with the statement “Community members were directly involved in making
decisions related to WSUD construction projects and/or community education initiatives” (47% chose Neutral
or I don’t know).
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•

45% of respondents agreed with the statement “OurRiver’s community engagement has been a positive
experience for me” (55% chose Neutral or I don’t know).

•

43% of respondents agreed with the statement “It went beyond what my council normally does” (47% chose
Neutral or I don’t know).

•

40% of respondents disagreed with the statement “I am not aware of how council used the results of the
community engagement” (32% chose Neutral or I don’t know).

OurRiver Documents
Respondents were asked to indicate whether they were aware of, had seen, had used, and/or contributed to key
OurRiver documents. As respondents could choose multiple answers for each document (e.g., they had seen
AND used the document) the total of the percentages shown exceeds 100%). The results generally show a good
awareness of the OurRiver documents. The somewhat low percentage of respondents who had used or plan to use
the documents may reflect the relevance of respondent’s role to the document and/or the relatively limited amount of
time that has passed since the document has been produced and therefore limited opportunities to use it.
Subcatchment management plans
•

54% of respondents were aware that a subcatchment management plan existed.

•

37% of respondents had seen the subcatchment management plan relevant to their council.

•

16% of respondents had contributed to the development of the subcatchment management plan.

•

9% of respondents had used or plan to use the subcatchment management plan.

WSUD concept designs
•

47% of respondents were aware of the concept designs.

•

35% of respondents had seen the concept designs

•

14% of respondents had contributed to the development of the concept designs.

•

8% of respondents had used or plan to use the concept designs.

Organisational capacity of SUWM reports
•

49% of respondents were aware of the report.

•

35% of respondents had seen the report.

•

18% had contributed to the report (by taking part in surveys or facilitated discussion).

•

12% had used or plan to use the report.

Respondents that had used or plan to use OurRiver documents were asked how they were used or would be used. A
couple of responses are shown below.
•

In the development of an organisational sustainability program - aiming to improve Council’s environmental
performance.
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•

Use the subcatchment management plan to plan for future WSUD type projects in the council area. Particularly
with respect to annual capital works programs and grant applications.

Main OurRiver Benefits
Respondents were asked what aspects of the OurRiver project were most beneficial from the options listed below.
The top options chosen as most beneficial (with over 50% of respondents considering them Very beneficial or
Extremely beneficial) are marked with ***.
•

Coordinating regional meetings between councils

•

***Producing subcatchment management plans

•

Producing organisational capacity reports

•

Running community engagement activities that led to the community subcatchment vision, goals and actions

•

***Developing concept designs for Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) works

•

***Providing funding for building WSUD works

•

***Providing expertise / mentoring to enable the building of a WSUD work

•

***Developing general expertise for SUWM

•

Establishing and/or strengthening relationships between different departments

•

Promoting activities my council participated in (through newsletters, award nominations, news articles, etc.)

•

Having officer and managerial staff involved in the same project

•

Passing on learnings from other councils

•

Developing educational content about the river, catchment, water management, etc.

•

Developing the proposal for a Cooks River Alliance

OurRiver Cross Council Technical Working Group
The feedback from respondents that were involved in the Technical Working Group was extremely positive as shown
below.
•

100% of respondents agreed with the statement “I appreciated meeting staff from other councils”.

•

94% of respondents agreed with the statement “I learned something by taking part”.

•

94% of respondents agreed with the statement “I feel the group was useful”.

•

94% of respondents agreed with the statement “I would like to continue taking part in this group after the
project ends” (the rest of the responses to this statement were Neutral).

•

88% of respondents agreed with the statement “Hearing the lessons learned by other councils was useful for
me”.

•

81% of respondents agreed with the statement “I would call or email someone from this group for advice on a
project similar to one they had done”.

•
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75% of respondents agreed with the statement “I have an increased understanding of other councils’ projects”.

•

25% of respondents agreed with the statement “I have contacted someone from this group for advice”.

OurRiver Legacy
Respondents were asked what elements of the OurRiver project they will be most likely to draw on in the future.
Some of the responses are listed below.
•

Experiences from the design and construction of the WSUD projects will be influential on the methods utilised
for similar projects in the future.

•

Overall principles of the project, to carry over to other catchments.

•

Subcatchment management plan development and engagement process.

•

Team collaboration.

•

Identifying areas where potential may exist to improve water quality.

•

WSUD concept designs.

•

Implementing the recommendations from the organisational capacity report and Subcatchment Management
Plan.

•

Engage the community in early design stages of developing WSUD type projects. Use the subcatchment
management plans to develop future capital works programs.
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9 Achievements
This section includes an overview of project achievements. Much was achieved during the life of the OurRiver project
but the project’s greatest achievement may be the legacy it leaves behind. The six subcatchment management
plans provide tangible SUWM actions for councils and subcatchment communities. The experience of developing
these plans using an innovative collaborative planning process (for the first time in seven council areas) has resulted
in increased council and community capacity to plan and implement SUWM. The establishment of the Cooks River
Alliance is a major achievement that will ensure SUWM remains a priority for the councils and communities involved,
and that the necessary resources are available to help them achieve SUWM not only in the Cooks River Catchment
but in the other catchments found in their LGAs.

Awards
OurRiver’s achievements have been recognised by the following awards:
•

2010 Department of Environment, Climate Change and Water Green Globe Local Government Sustainability
Award. The Award was presented on 27th July at a ceremony hosted by NSW Minister for Climate Change
and the Environment, Frank Sartor. “The Green Globe Awards have been running for 11 years and continue
to grow from strength to strength. To win a Green Globe, you must demonstrate extraordinary environmental
achievement,” Minister Sartor said.

•

OurRiver was highly commended in the Grundfos Water Conservation Award category of the Keep Australia
Beautiful Sustainable Cities Awards held in August 2010.

•

OurRiver won a Local Government and Shires Association (LGSA) award in the Natural Environment Policies,
Planning and Decision Making category in November 2010. The LGSA Awards are held to recognise outstanding
achievements of local NSW governments in managing and protecting the environment.

River Health and Water Management
•

The six OurRiver subcatchment management plans (covering 15% of the Cooks River Catchment) outline
structural and non-structural actions for improving river health, conserving water and creating a more sustainable
water supply. The plans have been endorsed by 5 councils and will be integrated into management plans and
works programs at all councils. This will ensure ongoing implementation of WSUD works and SUWM education
and policy initiatives.

•

Ten construction projects were completed including raingardens, vegetated swales and stormwater harvesting
systems that deliver the following water saving and water quality benefits:
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°°

Stormwater quality improvement works will treat stormwater run-off from ~5.5 hectares (~31,000
KL/year) to DECCW water quality standards: 85% reduction in Total Suspended Solids; 65% in
Phosphorus; 45% in Nitrogen; 100% of gross pollutants.

°°
•

Water harvesting system will save ~10,000 KL/year.

An additional ~100 concept designs for water harvesting and stormwater filtration construction projects were
produced by the OurRiver team.
°°

Two of these designs have been used by City of Sydney to integrate WSUD into a scheduled park
upgrade at Lillian Fowler Reserve in Munni Street Subcatchment.

°°

The Sydney Metropolitan CMA has sought funding from the Federal Government to develop
detailed designs and to construct more of these designs as a part of its Botany Bay Water Quality
Improvement Program.

Council and Community Capacity Building
Hundreds of activities involving council staff, residents, community groups, and other stakeholders have increased
awareness of water issues in the Cooks River Catchment, and increased stakeholders’ capacity to implement and
participate in SUWM activities.
The level of community engagement has created an increased community awareness of urban catchment issues
related to water quality and water conservation, and potential solutions including WSUD. Community engagement
activities related to OurRiver funded construction projects have exposed residents to new technology and fostered
increased community ownership and acceptance of these systems in the Cooks River Catchment.
•

Over 350 residents, council staff and other stakeholders attended OurRiver vision sessions and planning forums.

•

60 residents, council staff and other stakeholders attended OurRiver Water Wise Tours

•

2,465 residents and 200 businesses responded to surveys about knowledge, behaviour and current use related
to water and the environment. These surveys can be repeated in the future to measure change.

•

214 residents and other stakeholders attended Construction Project Information Sessions or Raingarden
Planting Days.

•

Over 750 households, businesses and other stakeholders received bi-monthly newsletter containing OurRiver
updates and SUWM educational content.

•

Approximately 1,100 partner council staff participated in OurRiver activities including subcatchment planning
sessions, community events and organisational profiling surveys.
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•

Council staff from all management levels and a range of disciplines were involved including engineering,
environmental services, community services, planning and strategy, development assessment, parks and works
crews. OurRiver hosted, or provided registration fees for council staff to attend, 37 SUWM training events.

•

OurRiver provided the concept designs, funding and support necessary for councils to implement ten WSUD
construction projects. The projects provided hands-on learning for council staff. For some this included staff
completing in-house detailed design and/or construction of WSUD projects for the first time (see details below):
°°

The first raingarden commissioned by Hurstville City Council.

°°

The first permeable paving and/or sand filter project commissioned by Marrickville Council.

°°

The first raingarden designed and constructed by Strathfield Council staff.

°°

The first stormwater harvesting system on public open space to be commissioned by City of
Canterbury staff.

°°
•

The first vegetated biofiltration swale designed and constructed by the City of Canterbury staff.

Partner councils were provided with a report identifying specific barriers and opportunities for SUWM at their
council that were identified using a rigorous data collection and analysis methodology. These reports are
valuable tools for informing future management decisions.

•

OurRiver community engagement activities have resulted in improved relationships between council and
community. ‘I was impressed by the enthusiasm & commitment of the Council staff involved. It was also
pleasing to see normal residents involved, not just to usual people pushing their own agendas’ – local resident
involved with the OurRiver project.

•
•
•

Governance
•

Social research carried out at the subcatchment scale was used to inform the design and implementation of
community engagement activities.

•

Detailed research into the social, physical and organisational characteristics of the subcatchments informed
subcatchment management plans so that actions are appropriate for local conditions.

•

Community engagement provided local knowledge that contributed to the success of OurRiver activities (e.g.,
for proposed stormwater harvesting project in Ashbury Subcatchment, residents described how frequently
water was in audible stormwater drains, helping confirm available flows).
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•

Involvement of multi-disciplinary staff ensured the project addressed multiple issues and minimised costs
through early identification of problems and by identifying cost-effective opportunities for integration of
WSUD into scheduled works (e.g. OurRiver concept designs were included in a scheduled park upgrade at
Lillian Fowler Reserve in Munni Street Subcatchment).

•

Specific barriers to and opportunities for SUWM within each partner council were identified through
organizational profiling process. Councils can use findings to inform future management decisions.

•

A proposal for a new governance model for Cooks River Catchment was developed. The Cooks River Alliance
will close key gaps in natural resource management that were identified through rigorous research and
discussions with council staff, senior executives and elected officials.

•

The approval of a new governance model (Cooks River Alliance) by eight councils was negotiated. Council
contributions to operate the Alliance will collectively increase their financial contributions to the Cooks River
catchment management three-fold

Funding Secured
The following additional funding has been secured for OurRiver projects:
•

$162,000 from Canterbury Council’s NSW Government Waste and Sustainability Incentive Payments to
contribute to the Canterbury Park Stormwater and Rainwater Harvesting Project.

•

$20,000 from the Sydney Metropolitan CMA’s Botany Bay Water Quality Improvement Program and $60,000
from Bankstown Council to contribute to the Graf Park raingarden project.

•

$50,000 from the Sydney Metropolitan CMA’s Botany Bay Water Quality Improvement Program and
approximately $15,000 from Strathfield Council to contribute to the Drew Street raingardens project.

•

$50,000 from the Sydney Metropolitan CMA’s Botany Bay Water Quality Improvement Program and
approximately $35,000 from Hurstville Council to contribute to Bundara Reserve vegetated swale and
raingarden project.

•

Council contributions to operate the Cooks River Alliance will collectively increase their financial contributions
to Cooks River Catchment management three-fold.

Flow on Effects
•

As a cooperative arrangement of eight councils OurRiver provides a leading example of regional collaboration.
The success and lessons learnt from the OurRiver project have been communicated to the catchment
management sector via case studies undertaken by the National Water Commission, the NSW Government
Water for Life program and the Department of Environment, Water, Heritage, and the Arts (DEWHA), and
via presentations at the 2010 National Conference of the Stormwater Industry Association, and the 2010
International Riversymposium.

•

Examples of OurRiver’s leadership and the project’s role as a catalyst for partner councils to move towards more
sustainable water management practices have been listed for each council under ‘Flow on effects’ in Section
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7.1 Subcatchment activities.
•

Construction of 10 WSUD works has increased exposure of WSUD and collaborative planning processes to the
private design and construction companies engaged. This has also increased the expertise and demand for
WSUD in the market.

•

Caring for our Country Community River Health Monitoring Project – The Georges River Combined Councils
Committee (GRCCC) began a program in 2009 to monitor the health of the Georges River with community
volunteers. The OurRiver team worked with the GRCCC in developing a grant application to expand the
program into the Cooks River. The grant application was successful, so starting in late 2011 the program will
include sampling sites in the Cooks River.

•

OurRiver project staff involvement in the project has produced six individuals with specialist skills in SUWM.
One member of the project team has already been employed in a permanent position at one of the OurRiver
partner councils.

•

Partner councils’ involvement in the Cooks River Alliance will ensure SUWM remains a priority, and that the
necessary resources are available to achieve SUWM not only in the Cooks River Catchment but also in the other
catchments within which their LGA is located.

•

The involvement of Monash University partners has resulted in:
°°

Numerous presentations between 2008 and 2011 on Governance Experimentation within the
Cooks River catchment for diverse scientific and non-scientific audiences. Recent presentations
were aimed at:
°°

Members of the Flood Resilience Group based at UNESCO-IHE, the Netherlands, who
visited Monash University in February 2011.

°°

Industry and scientific partners of the Cities as Water Supply Catchments Program,
coordinated by the Centre for Water Sensitive Cities at Monash University in April 2011

°°

Additional outcomes of the PhD candidate’s research will include:
°°

June 2011 – Monash partners will present a paper called “How emergent governance
experimentation contributes to transitions within the Australian urban water sector” at the
2nd International Conference on Sustainability Transitions in Lund, Sweden.

°°

September 2011 – Monash partners will present a paper called “Patterns of transitionoriented governance approaches in the Australian urban water sector” at the12th
International Conference on Urban Drainage in Porto Alegre, Brazil.

°°

September 2011 – A paper aiming to investigate the influence of organisational context
on sustainable idea translation will be submitted to an international journal.

°°
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The PhD will result in 2 more journal articles (2011 and 2012) and a PhD thesis (2012).

10 Lessons learnt
Bringing about change in eight culturally diverse councils and six subcatchment communities with different social and
physical characteristics presented many challenges. Key challenges encountered during the OurRiver project include
the following:

Multiple Partner Councils
•

Implementing an innovative planning process in eight councils with different organizational structures, priorities
and cultures.
°°

Adapting OurRiver approach to each match council’s capacity for SUWM.

°°

Working with existing council policies, processes and activities.

°°

Engaging multi-disciplinary staff.

Project Coordination
•

Task allocation and communications between OurRiver staff and council staff
°°

Limitations on the amount of time available council staff could dedicate to OurRiver.

°°

Council staff availability due to leave, part-time hours and gaps in recruitment.

Community Engagement
•

Attracting community participants to vision sessions, planning forums and other community activities.

These challenges and some of the strategies used to address them are discussed below.

Multiple Partner Councils
Adapting OurRiver Approach to Match Each Council’s Capacity for SUWM.
The key to working with a diverse range of organisations was maintaining a flexible attitude and adapting the
OurRiver planning process to each council. For example, some councils were uncomfortable with increased
community engagement due to limited organisational and individual community engagement experience, a culture of
risk and fear associated with community engagement and/or past negative experiences. OurRiver staff outlined the
advantages and clearly explained the risks (which in reality were low) of the community engagement being proposed
and allowed council staff to participate at a level that they were comfortable with. For one construction project this
resulted in work related to a community information day being evenly split between the OurRiver team and council
staff. At another council’s community information day, while OurRiver undertook the bulk of the preparation work, a
council engineer also attended on the day who developed additional display materials and enthusiastically discussed
designs with many residents and other interested members of the community.
The formation of subcatchment working groups for each subcatchment was included in the original business plan.
Exploration of this with each council revealed the large investment of time and resources required to run these groups
and subsequent groups should councils extend their formation to all subcatchments in their LGAs (which would be
the equitable approach). The methodology to be used to ensure communities are engaged in the implementation of
the subcatchment management plans has therefore been left to each council to approach using the resources they
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have available (e.g, the City of Sydney have adopted a community reference group approach for their LGA-wide
water strategy with the help of OurRiver funding,).
•

Key lessons:
°°

Flexibility and adaptability are important to ensure ongoing partner involvement in projects that
involve new and potentially controversial methodologies.

°°

Be respectful of partners’ attitudes and experiences. A small incremental move in the right direction
may be better than insisting on pushing things too far in a new direction and potentially creating
a negative experience for project partners.

Working with Existing Council Policies, Processes and Activities.
For seven of the partner councils, the OurRiver project was their first experience with subcatchment planning
(Marrickville Council had already begun subcatchment planning prior to the OurRiver project). This method did not
always easily mesh with each council’s existing policies and procedures. For each subcatchment, OurRiver worked
closely with council staff to adapt the process and products to fit with their councils’ goals, processes and culture.
For example, in one subcatchment the OurRiver community visioning exercise was incorporated into community
consultation sessions held as part of the council’s local area planning process (Bankstown Council Local Area 5
planning forum). Combining these calls for community input minimised costs that would have been involved with
running two separate engagement processes, and allowed OurRiver to engage with a wider range of people than
those who may have been interested in attending sessions related specifically to sustainability and water. In another
subcatchment the physical profiling process was integrated with a flood study that council had already scheduled to
undertake (Marrickville Council). This provided cost savings as a consultant was engaged to undertake the flood study
and physical profiling together.
Each council had a different approval process including the management level required to provide sign off for
different materials and activities and the length of time required to do this. Often these processes only became
apparent as materials and activities required approval. It may have been worthwhile investigating and establishing
these processes as one of the first steps of the project.
Key lessons:
•

Adapting a new methodology to fit with existing policy and processes can provide multiple benefits including
minimizing costs.

•

Establish partner organisations approval processes early in the project.

Engaging Multi-disciplinary Staff
Engaging council staff from a range of disciplines including those not traditionally involved in water quality, river
health and community engagement was a key project challenge. Willingness to participate can be affected by a
number of factors including:
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•

Familiarity with the project.

•

Perceived relevance of the project to an individual’s role.

•

Time/resource availability – often related to the scope of a person’s role; smaller councils typically have little
resources to dedicate towards projects that can be seen as outside of core business.

•

The nature of a person’s contract (e.g., permanent vs. temporary).

•

Sense that project is producing valuable deliverables.

•

Instability (e.g., organisational restructure can create a sense of uncertainty amongst staff and can prevent any
major decisions from being made or tasks undertaken).

•

Desire not to rock the boat, stand out or be a leader, which can be due to staff relationships, personality or
council culture.

At the beginning of the project, the OurRiver team gave project overview presentations at each council. The
presentations were made to audiences made up of staff from a range of departments and levels of attendance were
generally good. The presentations aimed to show the benefits of being involved in the project (e.g., funding available
for construction projects and general SUWM benefits) however there was a general feeling that council staff were not
sure how the project was directly relevant to them. As the project team were only just beginning to understand the
project themselves at this time it may have been difficult for them to foresee and to communicate exactly how staff
from different disciplines could become directly involved. Despite this, the presentations were effective in beginning
the process of familiarity so that there was some project recognition when staff were subsequently approached to
provide input and participate in specific project activities.
At two councils, the OurRiver team ran vision sessions with council staff. These sessions provided staff with a greater
insight into the visioning process and helped foster support for the vision statements developed by the community.
At one council where a staff vision session was held, staff attendance at the community planning forum was very high.
An example of how staff became more engaged as the relevance of the project became clear to them was with the
engineers at each council. In the early stages of the project before any construction projects had been identified,
engineering staff seemed hard to engage. Once the level of OurRiver funding available for construction projects was
determined and specific projects were being discussed, engineering staff were mainly very enthusiastic and keen to
be involved (e.g., several councils completed detailed design internally).
The OurRiver committees engaged environmental/water staff, senior staff, communications staff and technical
staff. These committees increase the visibility of the project within councils. Having the support of executive level
staff via the Executive Champions committee also assisted in getting some of the higher level management and
political aspects of the project done (e.g., ensuring the Cooks River Alliance proposal was acceptable to more senior
management).
The newsletter was used to increase project visibility and reinforce the purpose and relevancy of the project to
councils. The newsletter was sent to the Steering Committee members who were asked to distribute it to relevant
staff. This ensured the newsletter came from an internal member of staff which gave it more credibility and increased
the chances of it being opened and read.
Offering subsidies for specific SUWM training also proved a successful way to promote OurRiver and the value of the
project for councils.
The keys to successfully engaging varied staff were finding champions that were interested in the project, building
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relationships, and targeting communications to specific audiences. The success of these efforts is demonstrated
by the large number of staff who have participated in the project (~1,100) and by the relatively high profile of the
project. Because of the project’s multi-disciplinary approach it has reached a greater number of council staff than
other more single issue projects undertaken by the CRFWG since its inception in 1998.
Key lessons
•

Clearly spell out the relevance of the project to staff in each department/role.

•

Provide tangible ways for staff to get involved.

•

Offer incentives (e.g., training subsidies)

•

Use internal contacts (e.g., project committee members) to forward on communications and to create support
for the project.

Project Coordination
Members of the dedicated OurRiver project team undertook the majority of project work but were dependant on
council staff to provide information, to act as a conduit to the rest of the council and to facilitate approval of key
tasks, promotional activities and documents. There were also some administration and promotional tasks that had
to be completed by council staff internally. This dependence was advantageous because it prevented OurRiver staff
from progressing too far without council support and ensured a minimal level of involvement by council staff and a
corresponding gain in experience and knowledge regarding OurRiver processes and SUWM methodologies. At times
however, this was a source of frustration for the OurRiver project team at times as they could not progress tasks if the
relevant member of council staff was unavailable, on leave or unable to dedicate time to OurRiver.
Staff availability was a big challenge at a number of councils due to several instances of gaps in recruitment, maternity
and other types of extended leave and staff hours being reduced to part time. OurRiver staff dealt with this as much
as possible by working with the staff who were available and minimizing the requirements on their time so that
OurRiver was not seen as a too much of a burden to already overstretched staff. The engagement of multi-disciplinary
staff at each council as the project progressed proved extremely valuable in these cases as the OurRiver team had
developed relationships with more than one member of staff, and could continue working with alternative staff while
other positions were vacant or on leave.
Key lessons:
•

Building relationships with multiple contacts at partner organizations reduces reliance on single members of
staff.

Community Engagement
Attracting sufficient numbers to vision sessions, planning forums and other community events required a significant
amount of time and effort. For the vision sessions and planning forums the primary source of participants was the
contacts list developed by asking respondents to the residential water survey to enter a prize draw and to indicate
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if they wished to receive further correspondence.. Promotions and prize draws at festival stalls were also used as
opportunities to gather more community contacts. The project team regularly acknowledged the value of these
contact lists. Local newspapers, council columns, council websites and the OurRiver website were also used to
promote the community events but were not as effective in attracting interest as the contacts lists.
Key lessons:
•
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Prize draws and promotions are an effective way to develop stakeholder contact lists.

11 Resources developed
The following resources have been produced and made available publicly through the OurRiver website, distributed
directly to subcatchment residents and stakeholders and/or provided directly to OurRiver partner councils.
•

Six subcatchment planning booklets (A3 size) containing results of social, physical and organisational profiling
and general SUWM information. These user friendly booklets are ideal for use in future education and
engagement activities with a range of audiences.

•

Physical profile reports for six subcatchments containing information related to soil type, native vegetation,
land use, and a subcatchment water budget. These detailed reports can be used by councils to inform planning
and implementation of infrastructure projects, and future water management.

•

Approximately 100 concept designs for water harvesting and stormwater filtration construction projects
including cost estimates for construction and maintenance.

•

Six subcatchment management plans covering 15% of the Cooks River Catchment area. The plans provide a
road map for councils to implement SUWM in collaboration with local communities.

•

Eight organisational profile reports that provide OurRiver councils with information regarding the organisational
characteristics that will help support or act as barriers to advancing SUWM within their council.

•

A Cooks River Alliance: Draft Discussion Paper - this paper provides an up to date comprehensive history of
natural resource management in the Cooks River Catchment including a critical analysis of past and current
governance arrangements.

•

Cooks River: Then, Now, Future and OurRiver outcomes brochures and the Case Study sheets to be used by
councils as educational tools and to promote their involvement in the OurRiver project.

•

Nine OurRiver newsletters that provide a chronological record of key project activities.

•

An extensive range of images including photos of WSUD sites across Sydney and professional photos of Cooks
River scenery and collaborative planning sessions.

•

The OurRiver website will serve as an online record of the project and a public repository of key project
documents including planning booklets, subcatchment management plans and newsletters.
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12 Financial Statement
The following indicates the distribution of costs expended as a part of the CRSI project.
TOTAL APPROVED

ACTUAL EXPENDITURE

VARIATION

PROJECT BUDGET
OTHER

TOTAL

WHOLE

OTHER

TOTAL

WHOLE

VARIATION

% VAR

VARIATION

% VAR

SOURCES

TRUST

PROJECT

SOURCES

TRUST

PROJECT

TRUST

TRUST

PROJECT

PROJECT

FUNDING

GRANT

BUDGET

FUNDING

GRANT

BUDGET

FUNDS

GRANT

BUDGET

BUDGET

Direct Project
Costs
Salaries -

0

821,164

821,164

829,324

829,324

8,160

0%

8,160

0%

Salary Oncosts

0

202,031

202,031

201,276

201,276

-755

0%

-755

0%

Consultancies

0

379,609

379,609

378,201

378,201

-1,408

0%

-1,408

0%

Materials

0

150,864

150,864

73,398

73,398

-77,466

-4%

-77,466

-3%

Transport Costs

0

3,183

3,183

3,485

3,485

302

0%

302

0%

Insurance

0

0

0

0

0

0%

0

0%

officer/s

Project Publicity
Other (detail) On

0

43,134

43,134

39,530

39,530

-3,604

0%

-3,604

0%

392,000

392,001

784,001

392000

459,663

851,663

67,662

3%

67,662

3%

392,000

1,991,986

2,383,986

392,000

1,984,878

2,376,878

-7,108

0%

-7,108

0%

0

8,014

8,014

0

14,759

14,759

6,745

0%

6,745

0%

0

0

0

0%

0

0%

0

0

0

0%

0

0%

0

0

0

0%

0

0%

ground works
Subtotal
Administration
General
Administration
Accounting
Costs
Project
Documentation
Other (detail)
Other (detail)
Subtotal
TOTAL

0

0

0%

0

0%

0

8,014

8,014

0
0

14,759

14,759

6,745

0%

6,745

0%

392,000

2,000,000

2,392,000

392,000

1,999,636

2,391,636

-364

0%

-364

0%

1.

These figures above are accurate as of 27/05/11.

2.

Other sources of funding include additional funding provided from partner councils and funding from SMCMA
(see page 96 for details).
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